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I. THE CLASSIFICATION OF NATURAL SILICATES.*

(Abstract.)

BY T. STERRY HUNT.
The author in this paper reviewed the history of mineralogy,

and noticed the method of classification of mineral species based
solely on physical characters, which makes mineralogy a division
of natural history. He then proceeded to consider the method
of those who have arrangced mineral species in accordance with the
results of chemical analysis, while disregarding or giving a sub-
ordinate place to physical characters. A truc philosophy, it was
contended, should keep in view both of these methods: .the cheni-
cal cannot be separated from the physical study of species, and a
thorough knowledge of the chemical constitution of these will show
that their physical chara-ters are intinately related thereto, and
will lead to a natural system in mineralogy.

The author in attempting the elaboration of such a syrtem, the
importance of which is evident, bcgins by showing in the present
paper its application to natural silicates. These he regards as
polysilicates of high equivalent weight, in accordance with the view

The paper of which th is is an abstract was presented to the National
Academy of Sciences atWashington, April 23, and tothe Royal Society
of Canada at Ottawa, May 27, 1885. It will be published at length
in the Transactions of the last nanied Society for 1885.
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Classification of Natural Silicates.

put forward by him in papers published in 1853 and 1854, when
wollastonite was referred to a polysilicie acid with 118iO2 , and
pyroxene to one with 14SiO.1 or perhaps some simple multiple
of these numbers, with an equivalent volume, probably not less than
460. In such compounds the degree of complexity of the mole-
cule is shown by the relation to space of the chemical equivalent,
or, in other words, by its volume. To arrive at a terni of compar-
ison for this relation in species of various and unknown degrees
of complexity, the auihor deduces for each silicate the mean equi-
valent weight of its atomic unit, corresponding to an atom of
INaCi; for which purpose B20 and CaO are divided by two ; SiO2

by four, and AL203 by six. The mean unit-weight thus deduced
froi any arbitrary chemical formula, when divided by the specifie
gravity of the species gives the volume of the unit, which serves
to show for different species the relative condensation of the mole-
cule. The hardness and the cemical relations of species will be
found to vary with the unit-volume, as is shown in the tables
given below.

The various relations just described may be illustrated by an
example. The siiplest atomie formula representing the chemical
elements of meionite and zoisite (which have the sanie centesimal
composition) is (ca.al..si,) o,; the small letters representing atoms
and o = 8. This gives an equivalent weight of 107, which,
divided by six, shows the nean weight (P) of the unit or oxyd-atom
in these species to be 17.83. Diividing this latter number by 2.7,
the specifie gravity of meionite (water=1.0), we have for the
volume of the oxyd-atomn in this species, V=6.60. Dividing by
3.4. the specifie gravity of zoisite, we find that V=5.24. The true
formulas and equivalent weights of these two complex silictes
zust be deduced froi a comparison of their specifie gravities
wýth those of other species wbose equivaleùt weights are other-
wise determined. Meanwhile it will be seen that the species
zoisite, havinig the lower value of V, or the more condensed n:ole-
cule, differs fromn the less dense neionite in its greater hardness
and its superior resistance to acids. Mineralogy affords many
<xamples of the principles here illustrated.

-From the con phx constitution thus assigned to silicates it
folloivs that the comparatively s*mple ratios generally deduced
for the silica and the various bases are, in many cases, but approx-
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imations to the more complex ratios really existing. These,
from the frequent impurities of natural silicates, can seldom be
fixed with exactness, although with sufficient precision to give
very nearly the values of P and V, which latter serves to deter-
mine the place of the species in the natural system of classification..
Water bcing an element universally distributed in nature, its
presence or absence in a silicate becomes of subordinate impor-
tance in determining alike the genesis and the natural affinities
of species. Hence the water-ratios are omitted in the tables of
classification, wherein the various natural silicates are from the
chemical side, considered with regard to the atomie ratios of
the fixed bases to each other and to silica.

There are genetie reasons (which were explained at length)
for separating silicates of sesquioxyd-bases, like alumina, from
protoxyd-silicates. The former of these constitute the Persili-
cates, and the latter the Protosilicates, those containing both prot-
oxyds and sesquioxyds being designated Protopersilicates. Ferrie
oxyd and zirconia are classed with alumina, while titanie and
borie oxyds in silicates are counted with the silica in determi-
ning the atomie ratios.

la the table of the Protosilicates, and in that of the Persili-
cates, both hydrous and anhydrous, the generally accepted atomie
ratios of the fixed bases to the silica are noted, but in the table of
the Protopersilicates regard is had to the more important ratios
of the sesquioxyd and fixed protoxyd bases to each other, inas-
much as the ratio of the silica to both of these is found to vary
greatly in closely related species, as may be seen in zeolites,
feldspars, scapolites and micas. In these tables the three groups
of silicates are arranged with primary reference to physical
characters. Thus for Protosilicates we have in parallel vertical
columns Peetolitoid, Spathoid, Adamantoid, Phylloid and Ophi-
toid, for each of which the range of values for V is given,
while in an adjacent column are inscribed the approximate atomie
ratios of fixed protoxyds to silica. Among pectolitoids are
included with pectolite, apophyllite and datolite, hydrorhodonite,
dioptase, pyrosmalite, calamine, cerite and thorite. The spathoids
embrace tephroite, willemite, gadolinite, helvite, leucophanite,
tscheffkinite and wollastonite; th-e adamantoids, chondrodite,
chrysolite, phenacite, bertrandite, hornblende, pyroxent, titanite,
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Classification of Natural Silicates.

and danburite; whik the phylloids embrace thermophyllite and
talc, and the ophitoids, the various hydrous silicates, of which
villarsite, serpentine and deweylite are representatives.
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Classification of Natwral Silicates.

The Protopersilicates are grouped under the heads of Zeolitoid,
Spathoid, Adamantoid, Phylloid and Pinitoid; while in a column
to the left are given the atomic ratios of fixed protoxyds and ses-
quioxyds, the silica being tariable. The zeolitoids inelude, be-
sides the zeolites proper, forestite, prohnite, catapleiite, xanthor-
thite, etc. Under the spathoids of this class are placed petalite,
all feldspars and feldspathides, including sodalite, iolite and leu-
cite; the scapolites, including meionite; barylite, milarite, gehle-
nite, sarcolite, melilite, wöhlerite and eudialyte. The adamantoids
comprise pargasite, keilhauite, schorlomite, ilvaite, idocrase, gar-
net, allanite, beryl, cuelase, ardennite, axinite, epidote, zoisite,
jadeite, spodumene, staurolite, sapphirine, and the various tour-
malines. ln the phylloids are included the micas proper, from
phlogopite and biotite, through seybertite and chloritoid, lepido-
lite, margarite and euphyllite to the muscovites and damourite.
With the magnesian micas arp placed, under the head of phyl-
loids, the whole family of chloritie species, while parallel with the
non-magnesian or muscovitie micas, are ranged the pinitoids,
including besides pinite or gieseckite, jollyte, fahlunite, bravaisite,
cossaite and güibellite.

Order SILICATE.
SUn-ORDER C.-PERSILICATE.

KAoLIXoID. ADAMANTOID.
V' = *.s -• 553V=5. -4-4

1 : Schrötterite.

1 : 3 Collyrite. - - - - -- - Dumortierite.

1 : % Allophane. - - - - -- Topaz. Andalusito. Fibrolite. Cyanite.

1 : 1 Pholerite. Samoite. - - Bucholzito. Zircon. Malacone.

1: i½3 Iaolinito. IIalloysite.

1:1k' - - - - - - - - - - Auerbachite.

Pyrophyllite.
Steargillite. Chloropal.

1:2Y. Pyrophyllito.

i 3 Cimolito. ----- Anthosiderite.

I. 4 Smectite.
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Classification of NYatural Silicates. 135

The Persilicates are arranged in like imanner in five groups,
the received ratios of silica and the fixed bases beirig given, as
before, in a column to the left. The adamantoid persilicates
include dumortierite, andalusite, fibrolite, topaz, cyanite, hu-
cholzite; the zircons and anthosiderite. The phylloids include
pholerite, kaolinite and pyrophyllite; and the argilloids, the
various amorphous hydrous silicates of alumina from the highly
basic schrötterite, througl halloysite, to the more silicious cimo-
lite and smectite.

The relations of fluorine in silicates like topaz and chondrodite,
of chlorine in pyrosmalite, sodalite and seapolites, and of sulphur
in helvite, lapis-lazuli and danalite are considered at length by
the author. Table- showing the values of P and V, tog ther
with the simplestatomie formulas deduced from chemical analysis
are given for most well-known silicates. The discussion of the
equivalent weiglts of these species, and of their defi iite place in
a chemical classification of polysilicates is noticed, but is left for
future consideration.

If we regard the silicates as constituting a natural order,
the three groups already noticed may be called sub-orders;
A. Protosilicates; B. Protopersilicates; C. Persilicates. The
divisions of these will constitute tribes, and the tribal characters
being repeated in the sub-orders, we distinguish the spathoids,
adamantoids and phylloids, by prefixing the distinctive syllables
of the sub-orders; as protospathoid, peradamantoid and protoper-
phylloid. The sub-divisions of these tribes into families, genera
and species cannot here be discussed. The genus feldspar,
including anorthite, albite and perhaps ioliti, with other genera,
some of which are represented respectively by orthoclase, by
leueite, and by sodalite, will constitute the family of the feld-
spathides. The families of the micas and the pyroxenides in
like manner will each include several genera, having different
values for V.

The application of the principles above defined to carbonates,
and the reference of the various carbon-spars to different polycar-
bonates, were long ago shown by the author in his papers already
noticed. Tie extension of like views to all liquid and solid inorganie
species, both natural and artificial, is but a matter of detail and
labor, and when fully earried out will be the basis of a new
chemistry.



.Discoveries in the St. John Gicup.

Il. IRECENT DISCOVERIES IN THE ST. JOHN GROUP.t

By G. F. MATTuIW.

For some years the St. John group has been known as a for-
mation containing the fullest representation of the oldest Cam-
brian fauna yet discovered in America.

In Europe this very old fauna is well known, but in America
the Cambrian rocks which are best known and have been Most
carefully studied, do not contain it. These Cambrian rocks of
America are known as the Potsdam sandstone; they cover exten-
sive areas along the valley of the St. Lawrence and in the Miiddle
and Western States, and are thus the oldest Cambrian group recog-
nized by its fauna in the central region of North America, but
they do not contain any of the species of the St. John group.

On the shores of Lake Champlain and along Hudson Rivtr
another group of Cambrian rocks is found, older than the Potsdam
sandstone, but even this, so far as we know, contains none of the
St. John species. In short, nowhîere west of the Appalachian
.Mountains have Cambrian strata been met with containing
remains of animals of the ancient type of those of the Acadian
provinces.

The crustacean genus Paradoxides is one of the most character.
istic forms of this early fauna, and it has thus far been found in
America only to the east of the Appalachian chain. One
species is known to occur in Massachusetts, and three in Newfound-
land, but the genus is represented by a greater variety of forms at
St. John, N. B., than elsewhere on this continent. This genus is
considered to be characteristie of the Lower Cambrian rocks.
The late Professor C. F. Ilartt, by a study of the fossils of the
St. John group, vas able to declare that they were of the same
type as tiiose of the Primordial zone in Bohemia, which Joachim
Barrande Iad showa to contain the oldest of aill known organie
remains.* But, since Prof. Hlartt made this determination, the
fauna of the Primordial zone has been further elaborated, and
Paradoxides is now found to mark the lower part of the Primor-
dial or Cambrian system. This fact was ascertained for central

.† Froni the Bulletin of the Natural History Society of St John, New
Brunswick, read Decenber 2, 1884.

* That is, the oldest known at that timue.
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Discoveries in the St. John Group.

Europe by the illustrious Barrande, and for Great Britain by Mr.
J. W. Salter and Dr. Henry Hicks. These students discovered
that while Paradoxides characterized the Lower Cambriat, rocks,
the Upper Cambrian could be recognized by the presence in it,
among other fossils, of the crustacean genus Olenus. Dr. Hicks
went further, and was able to divide the Lower Cambrian formation
of Wales into three groups, by means of the different assem-
blages of animals which it contains. He thus established the
succession of the groups known as Corfai, Solva, and Menevian.

Prof. Hartt fixed the age of the St. John group as nearly as was
possible in his time, as Primordial, or, as we now call it, Cam-
brian ; but these latter discoveries in Europe have enabled the
writer to point out more exactly the Cambrian group in Wales
holding a fauna to which the beds containing the St. John fauna
described by Prof. Hartt correspond.* This has been shown in a
mnemoir in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada (1884)
and elsewhere, and we now know that Iartt's species more nearly
represent those of the Solva group than those of the Menevian.
In other words, it is the fauna of the older part of the Lower
Cambrian.

When we look for a source from which our Lower Cambrian
fauna may have been derived we are met with the difficulty that
no other large assemblage of animals ofgreater antiquity is known.
The oldest creature known, Eozoon canadense, so far preceded
in time the advent of the Cambrian formns of life that its influence
on them is almost beside the question. It is truc that a species
resembling Eozoon canadense lias been found in the pre-Cambrian
rocks of Bavaria, but the genus Eozoon is not known to have
left any successors or nearly related forms in the Cambrian lime-
stones, and may therefore be considered as practically extinet at
the opening of the Cambrian period.

Coming to more recent times than that represented by Eozoon,
there is a Geological stage in Newfoundland indicated by the
Intermediate series of Mr. Alex. Murray, in which a single
organism has been found. This Intermediate series is regarded
by Mr. Murray and others as equivalent to the Huronian system
of Canada, and therefore intermediate between the Laurentian

*The two groups, one in Wales and the other in Acadia, are not neces-
sarily on that account exactly cotemporaneous.
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Discoveries in the St. John Group.

(th3 system containing Eozoon) and the Camibrian. The
organic form which occurs in this Interinediate systein was
described by the late Mr. E. Billings of the Canadian Geological
Siirvey, who appears to have thought it a representative of the
Gateropods (Sea-snails, etc.) and gave it the naine of Aspide&*s
terranovica. It is a curious patelliform object, which Mr. Bill-
ings was unable to refer to any known genus or fauiily, so that its
bearing on the question of the origin of the Lower Cambrian or
Acadian fauna of the St. John group is somiewhat probleinatical.

In the Acadian fauna of the St. John group, notwithstanding
its antiquity, we do not have the ultimate source of organie life,
but. on the contrary, an assemblage of animals already greatly
differentiated and adapted to the conditions under whieh they
existed. At the time when the Acadian fauna flourished,
there may also have been other areas on the globe occupied by living
beings, for when we consider thfe place and mode of occurrence of the
species of the St. John basin, belonging to Division or Series 1,
both described and undescribed, it is clear that there were three
successive irruptions of living forms into this area, all of Lower
Cambrian types, and all strictly within the limit upward of the
Paradoxidean zone. Each of the three sets of organisis in these
beds contains a large proportion of distinct species, with a smaller
number of identical species. The latter serve as connecting links
to bind these several sub-faunas together as one connected whole.

Before describing the three assemblages of organic forms that
are found in the lower part of the St. John group it may be well
to give a brief statement of the nature and order of the beus in
which they occur. The St. John group has been divided in
six principal masses of strata, designated as Divisions (=Series)
0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Of Division 0, it may be said that no organic
remains have been found in it; but in Division l is found the fauna
described by Professor Hartt and others. This fauna is not found
at the base of Division 1, but in one of its middle members.
Division 1 at St. John has been described as consisting of
four bands of strata, differing in the nature of the sediments, and
designated respectively, in ascending order, as a, b, c, and d. The
band a is barren, and c contains the species already described;
but both b and ci are now found to have each their own peculiar
assemblage of species.
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Discoveries in the St. John Group. 139

The oldest fauna is found in the band b. It is littoral, and its
deep-sea equivalent is not known, but its crustaceans differ from
those of the next band. The connecting link between the fauna
of this band and that of the band c above it, is found chiefly in
the brachiopods and pteropods. In the fauna of b are two new
types of bivalve crustaceans. The solitary trilobite known,
Agraulos (?), is notable for the great development of the
axial lobe of the cephalic shield and thorax, and of the close
approximation of the zyes to the glabella. In this feature it re-
sembles Conocoryphe lyellii of the Welsh Cambrian strata. Two
species of the pteropods display the remarkable feature, in this
class, of a came'rated shell, and were apparently adapted to resist
the accidents of life on a sandy sea-shore. As for the brachiopods,
we find among them only the most primitive types-Linnarssonia,
Lingulella, Acrothele and Acrotreta.

On passing to the beds of band c a host of new forms present
themselves, among which are two types of sponges,Protospongia (?)
and an undescribed genus. The cystidian, Eocystites, also appe- :s
at this horizon. To the genera of brachiopods referred to as found
in band b are now added three species of the genus Orthis, and
another Lingulella takes the place of that found in band b. Among
the gasteropods are several genera: Stenotheca, Scenella,
Earttia, etc. The pteropods are well represented in hyalithoid
species of three different types. The bivalve crustaceans have a
fair representation; those of the underlying baud are not found
but new species appear, including those of the genera Primitia,
Leperditia, etc. The trilobites are represented by the most ancient,
genera :-Agnostus bas four species, Microdiscus two, Ptychop-
aria five or more, Conocoryphe three, au aucient type of Ctenoce-
phalus one, and Paradoxides four; all four of this last genus have
continuous eyelobes.

Passing to the beds of the new band, viz., d, a change in the
fauna is at once apparent, though a connection. with the preceding
fauna is maintained by the presence of the undescribed sponge,
all of the pteropods, and two familiar forms of brachiopods-Lin-
narssonia and Acrothele; there are also varieties of the Agnosti,
the Ptychopario, and of Protospongia (?) of band c. On the
other band, quite a number of new species appear at this horizon,
among which may be named a Dendrograpsus (?), another Lin-
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gulella, and two new species of Stenotheca. Two worm-casts
and new species of bivalve crustaceans also come in at this horizon.
Among the trilobites also there are new species; the Agnosti
have four; Mierodiscus exhibits a new form closely allied to M.
punctatus, Salter. Among the Ptychopario some species now
appear for the first time, and Solenopleura has a representative.
A Paradoxides with shortened eyelobes lias left abundant frag-
ments in these measures; it is a species which, by its pleural spines,
pygidium and hypostome, is allied to P. tesseni of Europe.

This new fauna consists largely of forms similar to those of the
Menevian group, and is chiefly remarkable for the great abun-
dance of Pteropods, Microdisci and Agnosti, and for the presence
of a Paradoxides with shortened eyelobes. So far as they are at
present known, eaci of the successive sub-faunas lias an indivi-
duality of its own; that in band b contains forms the most remark-
able for novelty ; band c is notable for the variety of species it con-
tains, and band d for the abundance of individuals of many of the
species. The beds of the band b may be said to have been de-
posited on a sandy shore, those of c on a muddy shore. and those
of d in deeper and more tranquil waters. Volcanic action in the
vicinity of the St. John basin seems to have been dormant during
the time when the beds of band a were laid down, but awoke into
activity during the period when the strata of b were deposited,
and gradually died away while the olive-grey mud beds of c were
formed. The time when these successive faunas were making
their way into the St. John basin was a period of decreasing vol-
canie action and of gradual subsidence in that area.

In concluding this article, I quote a letter of Prof. Alpheus
Hyatt of Boston, well known for his researches among the Ceph-
alopods and Sponges, which relates to one of the new forms
noticed in the preceding paper. Prof. Hyatt had very kindly
offered to advise me in reference to difficult points connected with
the fossils of the St. John group, and I th >refore availed myself
of this opportunity to place before him the various specimens of
pteropodous shells bearing upon the possible early connection of
the pteropods with the cephalopods. Unfortunately, the letter

.giving the details of his examination of these fossils lias Leen lost
in transmission, but the general results of the investigation are
given in the summary quoted below from a later letter. By way
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Mesozoic Floras of the Rocky Mountains. 141

of preface to Prof. Hyatt's letter I may say that more than one
of the early pteropods of the St. John group are remarkable fbr
the presence of several distinct septa at the base of the tube.
There are two such species in the band b; another, but a longer
and narrower kind, is found in the band c, and this or a similar
camerated shell occurs in the band d. Of these species (refer-
ring, however, chiefly to the latest) Prof. Hyatt says (February
3, 1885):

"I kept no notes of the details I had observed; my results,
however, were quite definite in respect to the main points. These
were: (1) The fossil is a Hyolithes allied to B. undulatus, Barr.
(Syst. Silur. pl. 11, f. 29.) (2) The aspect of a siphon is due to
the compression of the sharper againbt the flatter side, and the
form of the sutures, which favors this impression. Barrande
figures, as . found after &rriving at this decision, a similar case,
(pl. 15, figs. 35, 35a) of a closely allied species, H. elegang. (3)
The sutures are similar to those of U. elegans in curvature, but
wider apart. These fossils with their distinct septa are startlingly
similar to certain forms of Nautiloidea, but there is no siphon.
They, however confirm Von Jhernig's and my opinion that the
Orthoceratites and Pteropods bave had a common, but as yet
undiscovered, ancestor in ancient times. "

III. THE MESOZOIC FLORAS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

REGION OF CANADA*

BY Sia WILLIAM DAWsoN.

In a previous memoir, published in the Transactions of the
Royal Society of Canada, Vol. 1, the author had noticed a
lower Cretaccous flora consisting wholly of pines and cycads occur-
ring in the Queen Charlotte Islands, and had described a dico-
tyledonous flora of middle Cretaceous age from the country
adjacent to the Peace River, and also the rich upper Cretaceous
flora of the coal formation of Vancouver Island-comparing
these with the flora of the Laramie series of the Northwest
Territory, which he believed to constitute a transition group con-
necting the upper Cretaceous with the Eocene tertiary.

•Abstract of a paper read before the Royal Society of Canada, May, 1885.
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The present paper referred more particular by to a remarkable
Jurasso-cretaceous flora, recently discovered by Dr. G. M. Daw-
son in the Rocky Mountains, and to intermediate groups ofplants,
between this and the middle Cretaceous, serving to extend greatly
our knowledge of the lower Crefaceous flora, and to render more
complete the series of plants between this and the Laramie.

The oldest of these floras is found in beds which it is proposed
to call the Kootanie group, froni a tribe of Indians of that naine
who hunted over that part of the Rocky Mountains between the
49th and 52nd parallels. Plants of this age have been found on
the branches cf the Old Man River, on the Martin Creek, at Coal
Creek, and at one locality far to the northwest on the Suskwa
River. 'hie containing rocks are sandstones, shales and conglom-
erates, with seams of coal, in some places anthracitic. They
may be traced for 140 miles in the north and south direction, and
forni troughs included in the ; Palmozoie formation of the moun-
tains. The plants found are conifers, cycads and ferns, the
cycads being especially abundant and belonging to the genera
Dioonuites, Znites, Podozamites and Anomozanites. Some of
these cycadaccous plants as well as of the conifers, are identical
with species described by Heer from the Jurassie of Siberia,
while others occur in the lower Cretaceous of Greenland. The
almost world-wide Podozamites lanceolatus is very characteristie,
and there are leaves of Salisburga sibirica, a Siberian mesozoie
species, and branches of Sequoia smittiana, a species char-
acteristic of the lower Cretaceous of Greenland. No dicoty-
ledonous leaves have been found in these beds, whose plants
conneet in a remarkable way the extinct floras of Asia and Amer-
ica and those of the Jurassie and Cretaceous periods.

Above these are beds which, with somle of the previous species,
contain a few dicotyledonous leaves, which may be provisionally
referred to thbe genera, Sterculia and Laurus ; and still higher the
formation abounds in remains of dicot.yledonous plants of which
additional collections have been made by Mr. T. C. Weston.
The beds containing these, though probably divisible into two,
groups, may be named the MiII Creek series, and are approxi-
miately on the horizon of the Dakota group of the United States
geologists, as illustrated by Lesquereux and others. The species
are described in the paper, and differ for the most part from tihose
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of the Peace River series, which is probably of the age of the
Niobrara group, and, of course, still more from the overlying
Laramie group. With regard to the latter, the author adduced
some new facts confirmatory of his previously expressed view as
to the position of the Laramie at the top of the Cretaceous and
base of the Eocene, and also tending to show that some of the
plants still held by some paloo-botanists to be of Miocene age are
really, in Canada at least, fossils of the Laramie group, and
consequently considerably older than is currently supposed. These
facts also confirm the views previously expressed of the author as
to the Eocene or Laramie age of the fossil plants of Mackenzie
River and of Greenland, hitherto usually regarded as Miocene.
The collections of plants studied by the author had for the most
part been placed at his disposal by the Director of the Geological
Survey.

IV. SOME POINTS IN TH.E COMPOSITION OF SOILS; WITH

RESULTS ILLUSTRATING THE SOURCES OF FERTILITY

oF MANITOBA PRAIRIE SOILS.

Bv SiR J. B. LAwEs, BART., AND J. E. GILBERT.

This paper is a continuation of one given by the authors at
the meeting of the .American Association, beld at Montreal in the
autuium of 1882, entitled " Determinations of nitrogen in the
soils of some of the experimental fields at Rothamsted and the
bearing of the results on the question of the sources of the
nitrogen of our crops."

The first part ofthe pres(nt paper consists of a résumé of the
previous one. It w'as thereshown that when crops are grown year
after year on the same land without nitrogenous manure, the
produce and the yield of nitrogen decline in a very maikd degree.
This is ihe case even when a full mineral manure has been
applied; and it is the case not only with cereals and with root
cîops, but also with Leguuiinosæ. Further, with this great decline
in the annual yield of nitrogen of these very various descriptions
of plant, when grown without artificial nitrogenous supply, theie
is also a mar ked decline in ihe stock of nitrogen in the soi].
T us a soil-source of, at any rate, s nme of the nitrogen of the
crops was indicated. Other evidence was also adduced clearly
pointing to the sane conclusion.
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Next, that determinations of the amounts of nitrogen as nitrate
in soils of known history as to manuring and cropping, and to
a considerable depth, show that the amount of nitrogen in the soil
in that form is much less after the growth of a crop than under
corresponding conditions without a crop. It was hence concluded
that nitrogen had been taken up by the plant as nitrate. In
the case of granineous crops and some others, the evidence
points to the conclusion that most, if not the whole, of the
nitrogen is taken up from the soil. It is also clear that some,
at any rate, of the nitrogen of Leguminose has the same source
and the results are in favour of the supposition that in some of
the cases the whole of it miglit be so accounted for. Still it is
admitted that, in other cases, this seems doubtful.

The conditions and the results of a large number of new experi-
mentà'are next described. It is found that there is very much
more nitrogen as nitrate, in the soils and subsoils down to the
depth of 108 inches, where leguminous than where gramineous
plants have grown. The results point to the conclusion that under
the influence of leguminous growth and crop residue, especially
in the case of strong and deep-rooted plants, the conditions are
more favourable for the development and distribution of the
nitrifying organism ; and if this view be confirmed, an important
step would be gained towards the more complete explanation of the
sources of the nitrogen of the Leguminos, which assimilate
a very large quantity of nitrogen, including, as above supposed,
the nitrification of the nitrogen of the subsoil, which may thus
become the source of the nitrogen of such crops. An alternative
obviously is that the plants might still take up nitrogen from the
subsoil, but as organie nitrogen and not as nitrate. There is
however no direct experimental evidence in favour of such a view,
whilst some physiological considerations, which are discussed,
seem to be against it. Again, results show that the soil and
subsoil contain less nitrogen as nitrate aftér the growth of good
crops of Vicia sativa than where the more shallow-rooted Trifo-
lium repens fails to grow. This is further evidence that the
Leguminosæ take up nitrogen as nitrate; and in the experiments
in question the deficiency of nitric nitrogen in the soil and subsoil
of the Vicia sativa plots, compared with the amount of those of
the Trifôlium repens plot to the depth examine d, is sufficient to
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account for a large proportion of the nitrogen estimated to be
contained in the Vicia crops.

Other experiments were quoted, which bear less directly on the
point, the results of which are, however, accordant ; and they at
the sane tiie affbrd illustrations of tie loss of nitrogen that the
land nay sustain by fallow in a wet season, and therefore of the
benefits arising from the ground being covered with a crop which
takes up the nitrate as it is produced. To conclude on this part
of the subject, it may be considered as established that much, at
.ny rate, of the nitrogen of the crops is derived from the stores
within the soil and that much, and in o.onie cases the whole, of the
nitrogen so derived is taken up as nitrates.

This leads the authors to the consideration of the second part*
of their subject, nanely, the sources of the fertility of sonie Mani--
toba prairie soils.

Soils from Portage la Prairie, from Uhe Satkatchewan district,.
and from near Fort Ellice, were first exanined. They proved to
be about twice as rich in nitrogen as the average of arable soils
n Great Britain, and perhaps about as rich as the average of the.
surface soil of permanent pasture land.

Four other Manitoba soils were examined in greater detail, one
was from Niverville, forty-four miles west of Winnipeg, the
second fron Brandon, the thiird froi Selkirk, and the fourth from
Winnipeg itself. These soils show a very high percentage oi'
nitrogen ; that froi Niverville nearly twice as high a percentage:
as in the first six or nine inches of ordinary arable land, act
about as high as in the surface soil of pasture land in Great
Britain. The soil froni Brandon is not so rich as that fron
Niverville, still the first twelve inches of depth are as rich
as the first six or nine inches of good arable lands, The, soiti
froni Selkirk shows an extremely high percentage of nitrogen.
in the first twelve inches, and in the second twelve inches as.
high a percentage as in ordinary pasture surface soil, Lastly,.
both the first and second twelve inches of the soil from Winnipeg:
are shown to be very rich in nitrogen-richer than the average of
old pasture surface soil.

The question arises, how far the nitrogen in these soils is,
susceptible of nitrification and so of becoming easily available for
vegetation ? The soils and subsoils are placed in shallow dishes,
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overed with plates of glass, kept under proper conditions of
temperature and moisture for specified periods, extracted from1
time to time, and the nitrie nitrogen determined in the extracts.

The periods were never less than twenty-eight days, and some-
times more. The rate of nitrification declined after the third and
fourth periods. Tiere was a very marked increase in the rate
of nitrification in the subsoils during the eighth period compared
with the seventh, there having been added only as much as the
tenth of a gram of garden soil containing nitrifying organism.

This result is of much interest, affording confirmation of the
view that the nitrogen of subsoils is subject to nitrification, if
only under suitable conditions, and that the growth of deep-rooted
plants may favour nitrification in the lower layers.

Records show that the ricl prairie sails of the Northwest
are competent to yield large crops ; but, ider existing condi-
tions, they certainly do not on the average yield amounts at all
'commensurate with their richness compared with the soils of
Great Britain, which have been under arable cultivation for
centuries. That the ricli prairie soils do not yield more produce
than they do, is due partly to climate but largely to searcity of
labour, and consequent imperfect cultivation, and to luxuriant
growth of weeds ; and until mixed agriculture, with stock feed-
ing, can be had recourse to, and local deiand arises, the burn-
ing of the straw, and deficiency or waste of manure, are more
or less inevitable, but still exhausting practices. So long as
land is cheap and labour dear some sacrifice of fertility is
unavoidable in the process of bringing these virgin soils under
·profitable cultivation ; and the only remedy is to be found in the
inerease of population. Still the fact should not be lost sigfht of
that sucli practices of early settlement, however unavoidable, do
involve serious loss of fertility.

A table has been prepared showing the comparative characters,
as to pereentage of nitrogen and carbon, of exhausted arable
soils, of newly laid down pasture and of old pasture soils, at
Rothamsted, also of some other old arable soils in Great Britain ;

-of some Illinois and Manitoba prairie soils ; and, lastly, of
some very rich Russian soils. A comparison of the figures lcaves
'no doubt that a rich virgin soil, or a permanent pasture surface
soil, is characterised by a relatively high percentage of nitrogen
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-nd carbon. On the other land, soils which have long been
under arable culture are niuch poorer in these respects ; while
arable soils under conditions of known agriculturad exhaustion
show a very low percentage of nitrogen and carbon, and a low
relation of carbon to nitrogen.

In conclusion, the authors said that it had been maintained by
some authorities that a soil was a laboratory and not a mine ; but
not only the facts adduced by them in this and former papers, but
the history of agriculture throughout the world, so far a it was
known, clcarly show that a fertile soil is one which had accumu-
lated within it the residue of ages of previous vegetation; and
that it had become infertile as this residue was exhausted.

V. TiIE GEOGNOSY OF CRYSTALLINE ROCKS.*

B1 T. STERRY HUINT.
The author discussed at length the relations of the great masses

*of crystalline rocks usually divided into stratified and unstratified,
and considered the intrusion of the latter, both in a plastic state
among liarder rocks, and iii the forn, of resisting solids among
softer and yielding materials. He then proceeded to notice the
view held by many of the older geologists, and stillentertained by
some, that the laminated structure in crystalline schists is no evi-
dence of aqueous deposition, but is developed by movements of
translation in a plastic igneous mass. While naintaining for nost
stratiform rocks an origin by aqucous deposition, he showed that
sucli a structure is also developed in many cases by niovemuents
during the extrusion of exotic rocks, and sought to define its con-
ditions.

As regards the source of such rocks, it is argued that granites.
and soie related aggregates are (in accordance witlh the crenitic
hypothesis elsewhere advocated by the author) of secondary origin,
.and previous to their displaceument had been formed from a
primary plutonie mass, nediately, through the action of water
solvents. A larger portion of exotie rocks, however, cones imme.
.dately from this primary mass, which was itself fiomi an early

• Abstract of a paper read before the Royal Society of Canada at Ottawa,
.May 28, 1885.
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time penetratcd by water, and bas furnished directly the chief
part of the basic eruptive rocks of various geological ages. This.
primary plutonic stratum was considered as modified from with-
out by additions and subtractiôns through permeating waters, and
also interioirly by differentiations, through a process of segregation,
which bas probably been at work froin a renote period. This
was illustrated by the slow crystallization from fused silicated
mixtures of species such as chrysolite and magnetite, which are
lieavier and less fusible than the parent mass. From sucli par-
tially crystallized mixtures, a separation by eliquation may take
place ; and thus unlike, and more or less basic, portions May be
derived fron a once-homogeneous plutonic mass. Evidences of
some such process arc afforded in the variations to bc seen in
undoubtedly exotic basic rocks, which often present mineralogical
differences in contiguous portions, having a stratiform arrangement
due to movements of flow in extravasation. Phenomena of this
kind, which the author had formerly ascribed to the partial inter-
mingling by fusion of masses originally distinct, he now conceives
to be due to partial separation by the above-described process,.
the importance of which, in the history of igneous rocks, was long
since recognized by Durocher.

The limitations of such a process of differentiation by crystal-
lization and eliquation, and the distinction to be drawn between
exotie masses, occasionally stratiforni in their internal arrangement
and aggregates-whether in veins or in beds-of direct crenitic
origin, was insisted upon. The great extent and the importance
of certain crenitie niasses deposited in fissures as veinstones, and
often distinctly stratified, was noted, and it was maintained that a.
neglect to distinguish between these and exotic rocks has been the
source of much erior and confusion among observers, who, by
confounding two kinds of mineral masses of unlike origin, have
obsoured instead of elucidating important geological problems..
The study of such masses belongs primarily to the chemist and.
the mineralogist.
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VI. A NEW GENUS OFî CAMBRIAN PTEROPODS.

Dy G. F. MATTIIEW.

Theli hyolithoid pteropods of the St. John group preent
several different types of structure, of which, perhaps, the most
interesting and instructive, as regards genctic relationship,
the one I propose herein to describe.

In the investigation of sone points of structure in these species
of pteropods, the writer bas been favoured with the assistance
,and advice of Prof. Alpheus Ifyatt, of Boston, a gentleman who
bas given nueh time to tie investigation of the structure and
affinities of the Cephaîlopoda, and is, thereflore, well qualified to
,define the relationship of that class of animals to the pteropods in

question. Profeýýor Ilyatt's coiclusions, after an examination
of these fosÂils, is tlat thuy are not Orthocerata, but are pteropods
-allied to Hyolithes, though with the unusual feature of trans' qrse
septa slutting off chanbers at the bottoi of the tube. Sitnce
they were submîitted to Professor Ilyatt, otier individuals
of sone of the species have been obtained, whiclh exhibit an
earlier or larval condition, rupresented by a narrow tube,
which is analogous to the embryonic or larval tube or prosiphon
ýof the Cephalopods, as debcribed by several authors. The
simp1? canerated species I propose to debcribe, under the naine of

CAMEROTIIEOA.
Slendler oval or transvcrselv Oval comes with attenuated

.a)ices. ln the loicer (smaller) part of the tube, or conc,
there are septa that divile off segments of the tube f/rot,
'the body cavity (chamber of habitation). li most species, this.
sej)tate portion qf the cone isprlonige(l tocards the (i)ex into a
narrow attenuatedi tubule formed during the earliest stage of

5 rowth ; the tubule is divided by tratsverse diplhragms (?) at
regular intervals, and is more or less flexible.

In these shells there is added to the ordinary body cavity of
HJyolithes, two spaces or regions showing antecedent conditions
<differing fron that nanifested by the ordinary thecoid pteropod of
·the Cambrian and Silurian systemns. The first nay be designed as
the larval region, and is, perlaps, mnost instructively exhibited in
:a species (Diplotieca hyattiana, n. gen. et sp.,) which from its
subsequent dwelopmnent falls in another genus. The tubule in this
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species is in the condition of a flexible whip or tail, and as pre-
served in the shale it is not unfrequently twisted from the plane
in w'hich the principal part of the shell is flattened, and it is also
frequently bent away fron the axial line of the cone to the right
or left. In sone cases, the larval region of D. hyattiania is
preserved in the shale as a flattened cylinder ; in others, as a very
slender, slowly-expanding tubule ; but in all cases it is crossed by
distinct annulations about as far apart as the tube is wide, and of
a firier texture than the interspaces. Whetlher the projection of
these nodes is due to a thickening of the tube, or to transverse
diaplhragms within, dues not clearly appear, but the latter alterna-
tive seems the more probable one.

The inucronate point in which the apex of most species of
Hyolithes termninates, nay be seen to have been formed in the
upper part of the larval region in sune specinens of D. hyattiana;
but otiers have not got it. 'Ihis variation of the presence or
absence of Uie mueronate point at the top of the larval tubule,
shows how and where the thickening or calcification of the
shell began, and renders it probable that all of the Ifyalithoid
shells began in a similar larval tube, but that in most of them
the tube becane deciduous, or was absorbed.

The possession of a septate region is perhaps the feature by
which this genus of pteropods can most readily be recognised, or
at least separated fron the ordinary Hyolithes. Tihis region is
well shown in two species of this genus, C. gracilis (n. sp.), and
C. daniana (I 1olitlhes daniamis, Bul!etin No. 10, U. S. Geolo-
gical Survey). It is marked by a more or less rapid expansion
of the coie, by added firmness of texture in the shell, and by the
presence of several transverse septa, erossing the cavity of the
shell. The chanbers thius produced are not known to be con-
nected by a siphon. Tiis pait of the shell, as preserved in the
shale, is aiways more terete tian the rest; owing either to its
firmer outer shell, or to the support given by the septa, or to a
more perfectly ruunded contour during te life of tLe occupant.

In the species of this genus, the conical shell expands less
rapidly above the selttate space tlan in it. C. gr«cilis (n. sp.)
may.be taken as the type.

The modern genus (uvieria possesses a septate siell which lias
some features in coumon w'ith Cauerotheca, but the lower par t
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of the body-cavity is more ventricose, and the lower chambers
forned by the septa at the ap x are broken away, or from other
causes are wanting. Phagmotheca of Barrande comes nearer
the St. John genus in time, being of Upper Silurian age, but
as it is classed by some authors as a sub-genus of Pterotheqca
it is evidently widely different from the slender cones of the genus.
Cmerothecca.*-

In the three phases of growth through which these pteropods
passed some interesting affinities are suggested. Professor ilyatt in
his article on the Fossil Cephalopoda read at the Minneapolis mieet-
ing of the Amnerican Association, 1883, concludes from his study of
this group of animals that the prototype of the mollusca musb
have had a "globose embryo attached to the apex, the apex com-
posed of a living-chamber opening into the protoconch, or globose
shell of the embryo, without septa, though possibly divided more
or less by diaphragms. Diaphragrns precede the formation of
the septa in the embryo Annionoid. This confirms Von Jhermig's
opinion that Tentaculites was the prototype of the Cephalopoda,
since it lias siniilar embryo and diaphragis. The prototype.
cf the sub-classes fTerbranchiala and Dibran chiata must have>
been a forn of the sanie type, with, however, only a single septum.
or series of sept-a, having closed coeca in place of a siphon..

In these words we have almiost an exact description of the larval.
and septate regions of the shiell of Camerotheca, a gemis which,"
originating earlier than Tentaculites, is more likely to have been,
connected with the ancestors of the Orthoceratido.

Finally, I nay renark that the forn of the apex of the Gastero-
pods of the St John group belonging to Division 1 (the portion
of the formation containing the Acadian fauna) is a straight tu-
bule siiilar to those we have described, though mucli shorter in
proportion to their size, and apparently devoid of diaphragms.

At the time of writing the above description of Canerotheca, I
lad access only to the generic description of Elyolithes, in which no
reference is iade to the occurrence of septa in the tube. Since then,
however, I have seen the specifie description of Eiclwald's typical
species H. acutus, froum, whichi it appears that this species lad one of
the important characters of Canerotheca, viz., septa near the apex -l

of the tube. It will therefore be necessary to place Cjamerotheca as a
sub-genus of Ilyolithie., characterised by its elongated formn and
attenuated and flexible apex.
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The accompanying figures represent the threc species referred
to in this article:-

1 . 2 3

No. 1. Diplotheca hyattiana var. caudata, -, with larval tube or
.jprion.

No. 2. Camerotheca daniana with larval tube and septa above.
No. 3. Camerotheca gracilis (immature).

a. is the larval region or space, having a thin flexible tube
with diaphragins.

b. is the septate region, with thicker shell and septa sometimes
-calcified.

c. is the body-cavity or chamber of habitation.

VII. METEOROLOGICGAL OBSERUvTIONS FOiR 1884.

Bv C. H. McLEon.

The table on the succeeding page is an abstract of the raeteor-
ological observations made in 1S4 at the McGill College Observ-
;itory, Montreal. The Observatory is situated at the height of
187 feet above the level of the sea.

The greatest heat was 91.0 on August 21st; greatest cold was
23.5 below zero on Dec. 20t.h; extreie range of temperature was
therefore 114 0.5. Greatest range of the thernoieter on one day
was 37.6 on May 2nd; least range was 4.0 on Nov. 28th. The
warnest day was Aug. 21st, the iean temperature being 81.15.
The coldest day was Dec. 20th, mnean temperature 17.3 below
efo. The highest barometer reading was 30.964 on January

27th, the lowcst 28.960 on Januarv 9th, giving a range of 2.004
in. for the month and year. The lowest relative bumidity was
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TABULAR SUMMARY.

TIIER31031IETElt.

Mean Max. Min. daily Mean.
range

S 73 4.-11 1.3 .09
18.11 44.0-11.0 17.52 M 0027
25.65 .17.1 - 9.4 14.02 2).191
40.55 69.0 24.5 1417 29.q169
51.95 75.9 33.5 17.92 2h.ek9
6c.91 86.0 41.0 21.00 :10J>1s7
65.84 34.7 51.0 I6.S 29.7S3
68.79 91.0 43.8 17.84 29.93
61.76 S7. 36.5 1 (07 29859
44.96 7.6 23 9 13.28 :00393
30.34 19 S 1.2 13 15 29.9683
16.51 49.0 -23 . 13.57 30.1140

47.1 - 9. 14.02 29.>941

75.. l3.5 7.2 29 9716

WisD. t>

velo- '
3Tean City 6

direction. in '>
miles.
p. h.

S.W.
Wv.S. W.
W.S. W.

N.W.
W%.S.W.

S. W.
W .S.W.
.W.S.W.

W. by S.
S.W. by W.

W..\.

12 23
9.93

Il411
9.3
9.S 1
8.931
9.611
S 15

9.721

W.S..1.9

. ..... .. . ... ..

W. by S. 10.915

'1An0RMETElt.

Max.

30.964
310.6u86
30 395

0.:117
30.266
30 565
30.073
30.348
30.530
30.621

30.836

66.4 27.6 0.22 3
75 8 22.4 2 18 9
56 2 47.0 1.32 7
Ge,.2 3,7 2.0 1Y) l
70.3î 4:38 3-51 19
45.7 6.:S ,-8 9
59.5 .J>G.4 4 73 19
39.9 67 1 1-75 7
41.7 58.9 3 57 il
73.6 33;.2 2.62 17
72.9 27.6 2 13 12
64.3 22.4, 1.53' 8

1.46 41. 8.............

..... ...... 2S.83 131

60.99§16.92 27.27 136.5

14.2 21 4.38
29.3 20 4.93-
20.9 14 3.39

:1.9 6 2.480.0 0I351
00 3..3
0.0 0 4.7:,
0.0 0 1.75
4b.0 0 13.37
0.5 51 2.67
5.» 10 2.62

35.0 14 4.57

13.8 90 41.8 1

11. -53s 8 91
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.January .....
February ..

.Aîpril ........
1 ay .........

-el uly .........

September...
.Octoberz...
November.
I oecember....

Neans for1884

'.ot Lls .......

Neans for 10
years enling
Dec. 31.1.4.

Mo~ru.

Frebruary..
Narch ..
A pril ......
Nav .......
,niie.......
Ju1ly ......
A ugust ...

September.
)ctober ....

November.
1>cember

1884..I

3leans for
10 years
endin.

with Dec.
ilst. 1Is1.

2 22
6 231
2 19

0 19
0 9
0 19
0 7
0 i1
3 19
3 19
1 21

203

211.71; 9

-* frometer reoding reduced to 320 Fahr., and to sea level. sinches of MTercu>ry. +Ro-
lative saturation being 100. § For threc . ears only. The mmnat1h1 muean arc derived

froni observations taken every 41t hour, beginning with 3.08 a.mn.
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23 on April 26th. The greatest mileage of wind reoorded in on-
hour was 50 ou May 2nd, when the velocity in one gust was at
the rate of 80 miles per hour. (This is the greatest velocity ever
recorded liere.)

Tie sleighing of the winter closed on April 1st. The first
appreciable snow of' the autuin fell on October 25th, but melted
as it fell. The first sleighing of the winter wyas on Nov. 29th.
Upper river navigation opened April 17th. Ferries were running
on April 22nd. River open to ocean ships on April 27th. First
ocean ship arrived in port on May 2nd.

Auroras were observed on 21 nights. Iloar frost on 23 days.
Fogs on 13 day. Lunar halos on 8 niglts; Lunar corona on 2
nights. Thunder stormns on 12 days, and ligltning without
thunder on G dalys.

The red sky at sunrise and sunset was very brilliant in Jan-
uary and February. It ba decreased in briglitness, but has
been observable up to the end of the year.

VIII. NoTEs ON THE C(EOLOGY AND FOssIL FLORA OF

PaIN E wl ]AnA ISLA-N1.'

13 Fa. ers B.us isn Sim W.u.i DAwsox.

[fn the C N.axm.t NATRA1LIST, the predecessor of this
Journal (Vol. IX, N\o. 9, New Series), Mr. Bain published soie
notes on the geology of Prince Bdward Island ; and the following
additional niote is intended to be supplencntary thereto, and to
refer more espeially to the evidence of fossil plants in relation to
the arrangement of the foruationis of the Lland previously pro-
posed by Mr. Bain.]

The rocks of Prince Edward Island seem to me to be divisible
on the evidence of superposition and fossils into three sections, as
follows.-

First.-The lower series of grey, browi. and red sandstones
and shaules, terned by Sir William Dawson Perno-Carboniferous

presenting a thickness of about SOO feet. This series contains
all the more decidedly Carboniferous plants found on the Island,

*Communicated to tie Roval Society of Canada at its meeting ii?
Ottawa, Mav, 188.
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as Calamites suckovii, C. cistii, C. cannaSformis, Dadoxylon
acadianum and Trigonocarpum, associated, however, with
plants of a Permian character.

Secondly.-A middle series, reposing conformably, or nearly
so, on the last, and consisting of 2,000 feet of red sandstones and
shales,-the shales, and albo calcareous sandston'.s, predominating
in the lower part. This series is distributed over the greater
part of the Island. It is of greatly reduced thickness in the
western parts. It contains plants of a decidedly Permian
character, as Walchia, Calcirnites gigas, Pecopteris arborescens,.
great numbers of stems of Araucarites evidently allied to Walchia,
and the impressions of large, thick leaves that look like Noegge-
rathia, with Dudoxylon edvardianiium of Triassic affinity.
The beds are disturbed slightly by three lines of anticlinal, running
parallel with the Cobequid range of mountains. The disintegra-
tion of the great shale beds of the lower part of this series bas
caused the separation of Prince Edward Island froi the mainland.
At what appears to be the sumnit of the series is a bed of
quartzose conglomerate, vhich is pietty extensively distributed,
being found in the synclinal on the Murray Harbor road, about
the head waters of North River, and other localities in the centre
of the Island.

:Thirld.-A horizontal series of red sandstones and shales, not
distinguishable lithologically from the last, except it be by more
regular bedding, and appearing to repose unconfbrmably on the
denuded strata of the nhost northern anticlinal of the Permian.
Greatest thickness observed, 150 fet.

So far as yet ascertained, the plants found in this series are
mostly specifically distinct from those of the lower rocks. But
there is a generie relationship, especially with those of the middle
series. This is seen in the few better preserved specimens, and
also in the numerous fragments and obscure markiugs. Adding
to the general specific distinctness of its plants the fact, that this
series yielded the remains of Bathygnathus borcalis, wc are in-
clined to consider it the representative of the Triassie. Its beds are
best seen on the north shores of the Island, about New London
and eastward; but thcir exact distribution is very difficult to
determine, owing to their general conformability to the under-
lying Pernian. A good and typical exposure of this series
occurs at Cape Turner on the north shore of the Island.
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The rocks at Cape Turner belong to a horizontal series ofstrata
which stretches along the n orth shore fron New London to Tra-
eidie Harbor, Iying unconformiably on a denuded anticlinal of the
Permian, at least they becupy the place where we ought to find
indications of the eastward extension of the Tryon anticlinal.

'hlie Report of Drs. Dawson and 1arrington, 1871, states thatat
1fryon appears to be " the beginning of a synelinal." At Campbell's
<Cove I found the centre of the anticlinal, the beds dipping both
ways frein it. To the wcst its influence can be traced for
a considerable distance on the Irish Town Road, though not
:een at Darnley and its vieinity ; but eastwaîd it is lost under
·the horizontal series nentioied.

This Cape Tryon anticlinal is the third of a series parallel to
the Cobequids, whie h disturbs cur bland b<ds. Two have been
iapped out in the Rei ort above referrcd to, and this third and
most distant one, tiough irr<gular and bioke.n, is of gireat inter-
'est.*

The liorizontal beds of Cape 'Turner, I think, nmust be called
truly Triassic. Their westward extension into New London
contained the Bathygnathus, and all the renains that I have found
in them are dissimilar frcn tlicse of the soutl bide of the Island,
-except, perhaps, one doubtful fucus.

In looking at the little group of plants froni Cape Turner
it is to bc observed, that while the goups froi Gallas Point,
St. Peter's Island. 3iuiin igash, and lccalitieb on the south side
.of the Island all have a decidcd relationshil) auiong themselves,
this Cape Turner group lias no relationship to any of thei. Even
the fucoids of the Cape Turner beda are distinet, with, perhaps, one
cxcept .on.

Remiarks on the above by Sir William Dawson

TIbe geology of Prince Edward Island, tlough soimwhat simple,
lias been the subject froi tinie to tiie of diverse opinions.
It was natural that the cailier observers, inlluenced nerely by
imiineral character :nd spur)osition, should relegate all the
sandstonc deposits, mostly of red color, overlying the coal-
.neasures of eastern Nova Scotia and extending across the

*See also Mr. Ells' Report, Geol. Survey of Canada, 1883-4.
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Northumberland Strait into Prince Edward Island, to a "new
Red Sandstone " formation, including in th e geology of tiat tinme
both the Pernilan and Triassie. As <arly, Lowever, as 1842'tho
writer was able to announce the xitence of CarLoiiferous fossils in.
these beds, and in 1845, in two papers published in the Journal
of the Geological Society of London, to refer the vhole of the R ed
Sandstone of the south side of Northunberland Strait and a
portion of that of Prince Edward bland to tie "Ncwer Coal
formation," a naie afterwards changed, in so far as the upper
beds were concerned, to " 1erno-carboniferous."

In 1871, in conjunction with Dr. Harrington, the writer insti.
tuted a geological examination of the whole Island, at the instance
of the local Government, and published a report of fifty pages, with
a inap, sections, and figures of fossils. Tu this report were
described and catalogued twenty species of fossil plants, of which
sixteen were referred to the Perno-carboniferous and four to the
Triassie. l the Report referred to, it was proposed to arrange the
strata of the Island in two groups, 1crmo-carbonifurous and Tr ia.-
sic, and to divide the latter into a lower and upper series, and in our
iap we limited the distribution of the fonuLr group to tiose
rcgions in whici it was distinctly chai acterized by infra-position aid
by fossils, thus leaving the greater part of the surface to appear as
Triassic. Since 1871, Mr. Bain bas been able to discover fbssil
plants of Perno-cai boniferous ty;.yes in several places iii willch they
'were not found by us, thus xtenîdinîg the range of that formation
These facts he published in the paper in the CANAIAN INATUW-

ALST above referred to. More recently, he suggests a thrte.fold.
division of the beds, and would refer to Pernian tlat part of the
Series which we designated Lower Trias. Mr. Euls of the
Geological Survey of Canada, who lias recently re-examnined the
rocks of Prince Edward Island (Report of Survey, 1883-4), not
onîly extends the limits of the lower series, but regards the Trias as
very limîited, and not clearly distinguishable frou the Peio-
carboniferous ; but in this last respect 1 cannot but thiink he exa g-
geraut, the difilculty occasioned by the low dips of all the bed,.
and the strong mineral resenblance of the Trias to the unider-
lying Permo carboniferous, from whose disintegraton it lias un-
doubtedly been derived.

"Notes on Geology of Prince Edward Island, Jiazard's Gazette.
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The object of these remarks is, however, more especially to
consider the testimony of the fossils recently collected by Mr. IBain
when added to that previously obtained. On this I would
remark:-

1. That the beds at Miniinigash, Gallas Point, St. Peter's
Island, Governor's Island, Rice Point and other places on the
south coast, contain plants which elsewhere characterize the
Upper Carboniferous and Lower Perninan.

2. At certain points in the interior of the Island and in the
bays of the north coast, which represent troughs between the
Permo-carboniferous antielinals, there are found plants indicat-
ing a higher horizon. H- erc the characteristie Carboniferous species

.are absent, and their place is taken by others, either Pernilan or
Triassie. For example, the abundant coniferous wood of the
Carboniferous species, Dadoxlyon materiarium, is replaced by an
entirely different type mo-re characteristic elsewhere of the
Trias, Dadoxylon edvardianum. Some of the fossils found in
this by Mr. Bain are undoubtedly of Permian aspect, as, for
instance, the Walchias and Calamites gigas. Others, like the
Dadoxylon above referred to and the curious Cycadoideu abegid-
ensis are undoubtedly more Triassie in aspect.

3. In the beds on the north side of the Island in wbich
we found no well-characterised plants, but vhich afforded the
remains of the Dinosaur, Bath ygnatlius borealis, Mr. Bain finds
a few plants which lie considers distinct from those in the lower
beds. These must, I think, fron their associations, be regarded a s
Triassie, though too few and imnperfect to afford satisfactory ternis
of comparison witli that formation elsewhere.

1. Permo-carboniferous.

The species catalogued from this formation in ny Report of

1871, and my paper of 1874 in the Journal of the Geological
:Society of London, were the following:-

Dadoxylon niateriariun, Dii.
Walchia gracilis, Dn.

C robusta, Di.
Calamites suckovii, Brongt.

" cistii, Dn.
c gigas, Dn.

Neuropteris rarnervis, Bunbury.
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Alethopteris nervosa, Brongt.
'' massilionis (?), Lesq.

Pecopteris oreopteioi(des, Brongt.
arborescens, "

rigida, Dn.
Cordaites simlex, Dn.
Trigonocarpui, Sp.

To these Mr. Bain adds Calamitics cannoeformis or specinens
very eloscly resenibling that species, and stems of the genus

Tylodledron, vhile he seems to think that Walchia of the type of
1. gracilis, Calamites gigas and certain Noeggeratliia-liko leaves
as well as the conifer, Dadoxylon edvardiamam are more parti-
cularly Permian and characteristie of the second mieiber above
referred to.

Tylodendron was found by Weiss to include stems with
elongate, prominent leaf-bases of the character of those of'
Knorria, but bifurcate at top. These stems or branches are
very characteristie of the Permian of Russia, Germany and
France. They have beci found by Weiss to show the character
of Dadoxlyon whcn the structures are preserved, and are there-
fore Coniferous; and it is now pretty generally believed that they
are decorticated branches of Walchia * Fo far as European
evidence extends, they are to be regarded as strictly Periian,
and the species drawn by Mr. Bain is not distinguishable froni
T. speciosuw of Weiss. .1n Prince Edward Island, I have figured
(Report, Hlate III, Fig. 30,) what seems to be the sane species,
though under the name Knorria but my specinien niay have
been from the Middle Series, then called Lower Trias, but now
regarded by Mr. Bain as Permian. In any case it is a strictly
Perniian forin. The ferns of the Perno-carboniferous mnerit a

*careful re-examination in the light of recent publications in
Europe and America.

2. Permian and Triassic.

The Walchia found by Mr. Bain in the second or Permian
group is very near to my W. gracilis, and probably the saine.
Weiss lias, however, described and figured in Germany,

* Flora der Rothliegenden in Saar-Rliein-Gebeite, 1872.
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in a memoir published about the saine tine with my Report,*
a species whiCh he naines Walchiu lineuri/blia, and whiclh
is very near to W. gracilis, and especially to the variety of tiat
species figured by Mr. B3ain. Kiorria-like ,temns and specilens
of Sternbergia, obtained by Mr. Bain iii the saie beds, nay all
belong to this species. Large Nocggerathia-like leaves, such as
those referred to by Mr. Bain, are not infrequcnt in the Permiain
elsewhere, and have beenî variously referred to ferns, to paluis, aind
to taxilni trees of the type of Salisburia. I have not seen Mr..
Bain's specimens of these leaves.

Fig. 1. Branch of Walchia? Tr. .. ince Edward Island. Frorny
a drawing by Mr. Bain.

The few plants collected by Mr. Bain in the Upper Trias, or
Trias proper, are especially interesting in consequence of the
paucity of well-prcserved fossils in this formation. He finds in
these beds a Calaintes with very fine ribs of the type of C.
arenaceas, and which may be an internal cast of that Triassie
species. which, when perfect, is really an Equisetuni rather than a
Calamite ; also certain Knorria-like branches different from
Tylodendron but probably branches of coniferous trees (Fig. 1),
and a, species of Walchia apparently distinct froni that of tie
luwer beds. It has very stout and straight branches, marked
with interrupted furrows. Its branchlets are long, slender and·
crowded, and at right angles to the branch. The leaves are closely
appressed, triangular and scale-like. Detaclhed branchlets have
thus the aspect of the Mesozoic genus Pachyphylln., but the

I may remark here that I have obtained from the Perno-carbon-
iferous of Cape John, on the Nova Scotia coast, a leafy brandi witih
long parallel-sided obtuse leaves, and whici may indicate a species
ôf Ulmannia or Voltzia, but is not sufficiently perfect for precise-
description.
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giabit of growth is that of Walchia. The species is near to W.
imbricat i of the European Permian, but sufficiently distinct to
deserve a niame, and I have therefore called it W. imbricatula
,(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Malchia imbricatlda, S.N., Trias, Prince Edward Islani.
Tron a drawing by Mr. Bain.

It is to be observed that, in the red sandstoncs of Prince
Edward Island, ail the more delicate plants, and even twigs of 4
coniferous trees, have completely lost their organie matter and
are represented by mere impressions, stains, or casts in clay or
sand, so that it is very difficult to ascertain their minute clarac-
.ters.

The general result, in so far as the subdivision of the beds is con
.cerned, would seem to be that the lower series is distinctly
Permo-carboniferous, that its extent is considerably greater than
we supposed in 1871, that~there is a well-characterised overlying
Trias, and that the intermediate series,. whether Permian or
Lower Triassic, is of somewhat difficult local definition ; but that
its fossils, so far as they go, lean to the Permian side. The further
researches of local observers like Mr. Bain may be expected to
;throw new light on these points, and to enablie a more exact
.separation to be made of the several deposits.
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IX. THE REIArION OF ANNUAL RINGS OF.' EXOGENS TO'

Bv D. -P. Psi..ow.
That tiere is a certain relation existing betwcen the weil-

known plhenoincnon of the developient of rings of growth in
exogenous trees and the age of the trees theimselves, bas been a
miauer of' conunon observation and speculation for a very long
tine. Latterly, a flew scattered observations hav-c bucn made
to determne this relation more exactly, but tiere appears to
be nothing on record of a sufficiently systeniatic and exhaustive
character to permit the deduction of a general law. hie difi-
eulties in the wiy of obtaining such data are considerable, one
of the greatest being that of getting together a sufficiently large
number of woods of different species, of which the exact ages are
known. fDuring the past year, sonewhat unusual opportunities
have been presented in this direction, and it lias therefore been
deened desirable to collect all the data possible, and sec how far
they are in accord with the statements alrcady made and the views
generally held by botanists. The question nay be considered as
presenting itself under two aspects, viz

lst. Upon what docs the distinction of rings depend ?
2nd. Poes every ring indicate one year of growth ?
These priiary coniderations necessarily involve several others

which it will be desirable to consider; but we will first pass in
review the general opinions lield at the present tiie, as also sonie
of the more recent observations recorded.

It lias been connonly accepted by botanists tlat cach ring
in the sten is generally determinmed by the annual cessation and
renewal of activity, aind that it thus corresponds to one full season
of growth, and thus au estimnate of the age of the tree iay be ob-
tained by counting the full nuu:ber of rings. Seleiden gave
expression Lo this view several years since.* More recently

Gray † says: " Each layer being the product of a single year's
growth, the age of an exogenous tree may, in general, be correct-
ly ascertained by counting the rings in a cross section of the
trunk." .3essey ‡ is a little more explicit when lie says that,.

* Principles of Scient.ific Botany, 1849, p. 238.
. Text Bkof Botany, p. 79.

4 Text Book of Botany, p. 447.
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"n cold climates tbey enable us to determine with accuracy the,
age of trees and shrubs." Again, Sacls* informs us that: "Ia
woody plants, that grow in a climiate in which the
periods of growth are interrupted by a cold or vet scason, .

tie annual additions to the wood mnay be recognized as sbarply
concentric layers, known as annuil rings."

These expressions, then, in which ail agre inthe main, may be
taken as representing the prevailing view at the present time, and
in confirmation of them we have certain facts cited froi tinie to
tinie by various writers and observers.† Mr. P. C. Smith ‡ cites
eases in his own experience as a lawyer, where important legal
decisions, involving large property rights, bave becen based upon..
a recognition of this relation ; and he also calls attention to the
exact correspondence fbind to exist betwcen the subsequently
developed rings of wood, and the tine which bas elapsed.since .
surveyor's blazes were made on trecs during the closing years
of the last century. Simnilar testimony is also offered by Mr. J_
A. Ferrer.§ as the result of his own observation.

On the other hand, however, Dr. A. L. Childs |brings forward
important evidence to the contrary. He cites one instance wlhere
a shrub had developed as many rings as it was months oli, and also
statas that, having plantcd seeds of A cer rubrinu for the purpose of
imaking an accurate test, at the age of twelve years lie fbund the trees,
had developed from thirty-five to forty rings, or abotut tliree for
every year's growth. Unfortunately, one very important item.in this.
stateiment is omiitted, siice the locality is not given. Of the saule.
nature, also, is the statemnent made by Dr. Warring¶ concerning
('/enopodium album, in which lie found tbat the plant had.
developed eight well-defined rings at the end of four inonths'

g.rowth.
The question also frequently arises as to bow far the law of

correspondence of rings to age will apply to trees of botli.temr

perate and tropical growth. With teference to this, Dr.

Text Book of Dotany, p. 132.
t Pop. Science Moithly, Vol. III, p. 321.

Ibid., Vol. XXIII, p. 552.
§ Ibid., Vol. XX[V, p. 53. Vol. XII, p. 382.
Il Ibid., Vol. XXII, p. 204.
I Amer. Jour; of Science, Vol. XIV, 1877, p. 335.
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Warring* reniarks that: " Trecs in the tropies do formi rirrgs
regularly, even when the conditions of growth arc absolutely uni-
form, e..g., mangroves growing on iuddy margins of tropical
rivers." He also endeavors to strcnythen this view by citing
the developmcnt of rings in the orange and lemon when grown in

grcenhouses, wherc the conditions arc supposed to bc subjeet to
but slight variation all the ycar round. Sachs t renarks that "l In
tropical, woody plants, wlien several years old, the additions
to the wood formed in aci successive year arc not generally
distinguishable on a transverse or longitudinal section ; the entire
mass of the wood is homogeneous." And he very properly makes
a distinction between sucli growth in warm climates and that
where the alteration of scasons, and so of growth, is sharply
defined. Pr. A. S. BaIldwin.‡ cites the case of a trec on his own
ground in Florida. which was less than thirty years old when
eut, but which exhibited very nearly florty rings of growth, and lie
infers from this and similar cases that the rings are deterndned
by nettorological conditions, and represent periods of physiolo-
Çical rest and activity, whieh uay be repeated whenever the
external conditions are fivorable.

STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIoNS.

An examination into the inmediate cause of the distinction
between contiguous rings of growth shows it to be of a two-fold
nature and due (a) to localized deposition of coloring matter; (b)

'to structural peculiarities. In the cases of those trees which develop
a large amlount of resinous matter or of well-defined pigment
this is often deposited in such a inanner as grcatly to facilitate
disinct definition of the rings. In certain cases the color niay
be unifornly distributed throughout the entire structure; in
other instances, as Pinus and to a certain extent lignum-vit,

.the deposition of the coloring matter is more strictly localized, and
generally in that part of the structure fornied at the close of the
.season's growth. The particular depth of color may arise from
.an actual deposition of pigment associated with resinous inatter,
as in Pinus, or from structural peculiarities wl.tich tend to in-

* Amer. Jour. of Science, 1877, p. 395. Acad. Nat. Science, 1878.
t Text Boc of Botany, p. 132.
e P< p. Science Monthly, Vol. XXIV. p. 554.
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tensify whatever color may be peculiar to the tissue as a whole;
or it mnay arise froni both these causes combined. This means of
definition, however, is by far the least important, and may very
properly be considered as subordinate to and serving ouly to
augment those distinctions which arise from purely structural

peculiarities.
In certain exogens it is to be observed that, in the growth of

each year, the ducts and vessels are not uniformly distributed:

among the wood cells, but that there is often a very strong tendency
for theni to become localized, preponderating in that inner
portion of the rings which represents the earliest growth of the,
season, thus forming a layer of more open and porous tissue, while
the wood cells preponderate iii the outer portions of the rings.
fornied at the close of the growing season, and thus produce a;
mueli denser layer. This alternation of more or less dense.
structure, therefore, offers at once the means of elcar and sharp
distinction between contiguous ringsince the inner porous portion
of cach is directly opposed to the dense tissue last produced in.
the preceding ring. .Moreover, this variation in density is not
due alone to distribution of the ducts, but to variations in the
size and aggregation of the wood-cells themselves, as will be seen.
in the next, paragraph. Examples of this kind are to be foundL
in varying degrees of developnent, in Qucrcus, Corylus, Uimus
F inults, Ca«staucat, Jugluns, RhLus, AcLr, Zanthoxyluîa, Tilia,,>
etc., of whieli we may well consider Fra.inus the type.

la other instances there is a marked absence of ducts and'
vCssel, or, if present, they art so unifurily dibtributed tiat the
entire structure becomes honiogeuncous and the distinction of
rings is thus obliterated ; and when rings do appear under such
eircumstanecs, tlieir diztinction mut rest upon variations in the
woud-cells tlemselves. Thus we find that thue wuod-cells which
arc first produced eaci suazon, are in cross-:ectiun relatively large
thin-wallcd, and more looscly aggregated ; while those whicl are
produced towards the clos.'e of the s..azou are relativeiy snial, thick-
walled, closely aggregated, and often flattcned in a i adial direction.
This variation often proceeds at a unifori rate towards the end
of growth, or, as in Ainus, the transit.on from less dense to more
dense structure is not unfircquently very abrupt. In any case,
there is thus produced an apposition of more and less dense tissue,
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which at once defines the rings, particularly if this denser a.gre.
gation involves a deepening of the color peculiar to the tissue as a
whole. xamples of this wc find very gencrally in the Couniferar;

P'opulus, Anuas, Betula, .Carpinus, Ostra, largely in Fayus,
'ilus, AmelaîcL runu etc.
In these respects, whenlever rings are developed, tropical woods

show the samne eharacteristics as do those of tumperate climates.
Thus, froum an exaination of wcods fromt Brazil, ve gather the
followiî.g data:-

Rings conspicuousw.......................... ............ 7

Rings imperfectly defiied............................... 4
Rings very obscure or noue.................... ........ 10
Rings slighitly defined structurally....................... 4
Rings strongly delineud by alternation of more and less dense

tissues (dues)....... .............. ...... 3
Rings defined by excess of color in lirst or last formued cells. G
No structural d î,t inctions, ucIs unifbrny d itri bu ted. 11
R dis due to alternating gronth and ret, ducts none, no

obvions structural difflerence........................... 5
TMue d>ee ti roughout, ring I nioerous and vaiable. 2

Outer rings broadest........ ......................... 2
W hole number of Species............................... 23

CAUSE OF VA TION IN DENSITY OF STRUCTURIE.

With regard to the innnediate causes operating to produce

variation in density of structure, the views of the earlier botanists

have becn erv larguely retained up to the present time. This
iriation was believed to be due priinarily to alternating periods
f aetivity and reiose, as defined by the seasons : that the sharp-

ness f definlition and regularity of occurrence miîust be depeudent

upon the sharpness with whicl variable elimatic conditions were
separated -and the regularity of their occurrence; and that what-
ever operated to interrupt a given pcriod of activity, or introduce a,
new peýriod of grrow th into ene f rest, would strongly tei.: to

miodify the munbero o that. while one ring night
lie the product of one season. it might. On the other hand, be the
produet of only a portion of' the entire scason's activity. Thus it
anaturally cane to be considered that while in northern latitudes
:ings were au approxinately exact index of age, they could not be

: os.red in more southern and tropical latitudes. These
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'views, as generally held, are weil expressed by Sachs*, who also
regards the alternation of density of structure as largely r'esultiig
froi external pressure† exerted by the more resisting cortical
structure, holding that the bark being relatively loose or of min-
imui tension in spring, the wood-cAlls first developed will there-
fore be larger and looser in structure, and the form least modified ;
but that as the tension constantly increases witb continued devel-
-opment of new structure within, the cells must show a constant-
ly increasing density andi modification of form until, in the last
of the season, the difference is very pronounced. In support of
this view lie aiso cites the experimnents of Il. de Vries ‡ by which 5
the influence of external pressure in producing such modification
is directly deionttrated. It would appear very doubtful, however,
whctber we are justified in assuning this tension of the cortical
tissues to be the chief determnining fietor. If it were, then as the
tension steadily increases towards the close of the grouiung season,
there should be a correspondingly gradual change fron the less
dense to the more dense structure. But this does not always occur.
Fi'requently the duet tissue ends abruptly, or, a, we have seen. the
duets are unifornly distributed ; therc is an absence of ducts with
uniforn density in the distribution of the wood-cells. or, as iii
Aluns, the transition fron larger thin-walled cells to those which
-arc smaller and thick-walled nmay oceur very abruptly at or neair
the close of growthi for th season. Thius in the case of the
tropical woods examinîed, sixteen out of the twenty-three appear
to show that pressure of the bark is an unimportant factor, espe-
cially as eleven ont of the sixteen show a regularity in distribu-
tion of the dutcts through an otherwise uniformly dense woody
tissue. Tn these woods, also, whîen ring s are developed their dis
tinction often re>ts-in live caes out of twenty-three-upon mere
superposition of rings successively upon one anot ber, without other
structural difference, the lines of union or contract between suc-
cessive layers thus becominmg the ncans of distinction.

The general evidence bore brought forward, therefore, secms
to indicate, in mnany instances at least, a more or less clo'e
eorrespondence btween the mimmîber of rings and the periods of

* T'e.t B3ook of Btany, p. 6502.

† 1bid., pl. $13.
Fiora, No. 16, 1 2.

.
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alternate repose and activity. Plants, like animals, seem to be•
incapable of continuous activity, but require periods of physiolo-

gical rest and recuperation. Strict alternation of seasons secures.
and defines these periods, butwhere the climate is of a comparative-
ly uniform character they must be secured by otier conditions,
as alternation of wet aud dry periods, or possibly, also, by certain.
properties of the plant which are intrinsie ; and this appears to
be the explianation of the cases cited by Dr. Warring* of trees
growing under uniforni conditions and yet developing rings. We
may thus state it as a general principle, that whatever tends to.
periodicity in growth, cither froin external or internal causes
operates as a strong factor in the developmnent of rings.

FACTS COLLECTED.

During the past year my friend, Mr. C. Gibb, removed the-
ehief difficulty in the way of deteriining this question by
placing at my disposal severaltrees, theages of which were exactly
known. Such ani opportunity rarely occurring, it was at once
taken advantage of, and the general results showing relation,
of rings to age were found to be as follows

SulJECTS.

Salix regalis.................
Europeani Silver Poplar. .
Early Strawlerry Crab. 
LargeStriped Crab............
Quaker Beauty Crab..........
J<e-exam. f .-tump liower down.
Gjiolden Sweet Crab........
Re-exam. of siuimp luwer douwn
.Pirn.s (oromn'uri'I.... .... .... ..
Getn. G raCL C'rab No. 1........
Rle-examî. ut Stumîp tower don.
Gen. Grant Cr ab Nu. ;, clue tO

und....................
Gen.Grant Crab. No. 1, cIure to

rronu................ ....

Age. Itl, Ob1ite.

7 5 2

1 10 ....
1i 10

11 10
1110 ....

11 10 2
12 12 I
11 T 5
11 Il

11 il

12 12

Aain, . aiii;at:on of a large ash (P. UUeicon«), for

coirrespondence between annual rings aud the annual increase in
lengtli, gave the following reuilts:-

Amîer.'Juur. ut S Viene. \u). K1V, l$TÎ, p). 3115.

ltig .

Tl

7

10
10

13
10-
12
13
12
I2

12
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(.1n length) Rlings 'rotai
BRANCHES. oh. i Wi1Y Riîiv .

No. .... ................ 28 24 .... 24
No. 2..................... 16 1G . .. 16
No. 3 ..................... 15 15 .... 15
No. 4 ..................... 18 18 .... 18
No. 5. ........... . 29 .... ....
No. 6..................... 1 .... ....
No. 7 ................ 18 18 .... 18

Totas ................ 155 91 91
Of these, three showed a fairly close correspondence between

thickness of rings and lCngth of shoot for the same year. 'Tlhe
figures of the first table show that of the tirteen examinations
made, the following is the general suimnary of results:-

Whole nunber of examinations................13
Rings equli to age..................... 5 3Q.%
Rings exceed the age ...... .................... 4 30.8
LRings les than age................................4 30.8

Totals............................. 13 100.00

And, if we combine the results of the two, then we obtain as
follows :-
Whole number of cxannnauonS............. 20 ....
Sings equal toZ ge........................... 9 45. '
Rings exced t age ......................... 1 20. %

Ein -i e-istha e - 3.5./i g le.s than ag .........................

Totals.......................... 20 100.00

In most, if not aIl of the cases in which the nunber of rings
was found to exceed the age, this appeared to arise fron the
developmîent of sceondary rings, in which, while structurailly
defined, the definition was generally nueh less distinct than in
the primary rings. Indeed they usually have the appearance of
bcing strangers, and of having beeui produced by unusual causes.

The results show, howcver. that the probabilities arc strongcest
in favor of correspondence betwecn age and the rings of growth,
and that while these latter niay, and often do, excecd the former,
thcre is greater probability of' their being les, througl want of
structural definition.

WC have next to consider the relation between rings and.
the metcorology for the correspouding year. It is first of aIL
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observable that. in many cases. the growth of the sten is not
iiiform upon ail .sides; or, in other words, a eross.section would

sAhow axes ofunîequal length and an elliptical section. In such
eases. the major axis will be fonînd ini general to have the same
comnpass bearings in :1l trees within a certain area where they
are similarly influenced, thus indicating a coînnon and prevailing
force is operating upon thei. This inequality of growth, as
determinî2d by my own observations, is ofien very considerable,
in twelve cases ranging from 0.1 e.m. to 0.95 c.m. in stenis
not exceeding 9.5 c. i. in ticir greatest diameter, thus imaking
the maximum ineqCuality equal tO -li. of the diaieter itself. A

very g:ood case of this kind has been cited by Mr. T. S. Gold,* as
-occurring under his immediate observation. This irregularity of
growth is well knon to bc due, as Siehs las shîown.t to the
action of the wiid, which, swaying the trec back aud forth,
causes an altcrniating rek ase of tension ini the tissue of opposite
sides of the stenm. This release of tension iecessarily tends to
accelerated growth in the lsubjacent tissues, and thius unequal
growth resuIts, the imajor axis of which will coincide with the
direction of the prevailing winds. Assuming the longitudina
growth of the axis to bear the same relation to meteorological
conditions as the growth in diamneter, the fbllowing comparison
for twelve years' orowth cf Fraxinus americana will be of
interest:-

RELATION OF GROWTII IN LENGTIl TO NETEOROLOGY.

YE:Ans. 11 2 3 11 5fG 7

1883............ -3.90 11.50 6.40 13.10 2.50 3.70 9.60
3882............ 1.50 5.70 -1.15 7.15 2.60 2.70 G.00
1881............ 5.30 7.25 535 7.50 3.00 4.00 9.90

180............ 3.00 4.18 4.45 5.70 2.35 3.10 9.35
1879....... .... 3.00 5.40 6.35 .1.10 2.60 2.55 11.50
1878...... .... 1.50 3.50 300 2.30 1.75 2.00 4.60
1877.......... 1.90 3.35 1.00 2.10 2.30 1.90 1.00
1876............ 2.25 7.5 7.35 1.10 3.75 2.90 10.10
1875.......... 2.35 6.95 9 t;5 .0 3.70 4.00 19.30
1874............ 3.25 7.70 14 70 11.20 1 3.90 4. 0 ).50
1873............ 1.95 13.10 , 1 3.30 12.501 3.15 3.20 27.50
1872.... ........ 4. 15 8.80 ill.10 7.35 • 4.20 1 3.00 25.40

Pop. Science Montly, Vol. X, p. 379.
t Text Buok o1) Btany, p. 813.
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RELATION OF GROWTI.--COnitled.

YEAns. Sus. Meais. Raiin. R. h. Tep. 0F

1883 ............ 50.7 7.24 20.38 71.; f1.1
1S82............ 32.8 4.68 18.40 (!9.1 61.2
1881.. .... 42.9 6.15 11.95 69.9 64.2
1880......8...... 32.7 4.65 15.85 6;.1 6..3
3879...... ...... 35.5 5.07 14.95 69.9 62.0
1878............ 18.7 2.66 16..40 69.1 6.1.6
1877............ . 9.6 2.79 11.62 68.2 64.5
1876............ 38.3 5.47 18.51 73.0 63.0
.1875............ 52.3 7.47 19.77 73.) 61.8
1874............ 61.8 8.83 14.35 70.2 61.5
1873............ 74.7 11.66 1.1.19 67.0
.1872............ 60.0 8.57 14.00 65.0

In the table on the following page comparison is nade with
the thickness of rings fo r each year. The thickness of cach
ring as given is the nean of the thickness mueasured in cross
-diameters, and thus of four measurements in each eas; and tie
mean of several rings for the saine year, fromi different trces, should

.enable us to trace whatever connection there may b betweenî
-growtl and imeteorological conditions. There is one element here,
however, wlich tends to impair the accuracy of such a com.parison,

uaiid makes it.only indicative. In bringing the samne years of growth
togetier, it necessitates comparing the rings of a younger genera-
-tion of growth with those of an older generation, c. g., the Gen.
Grant Crab No. 1 was eleven years old when eut in 1883; thie
Eluropean Silver Poplar vas six years old at the saine date, and
therefore, in comnparing the growth in the two fer 1883, the sixth
generation of the latter is necessarily brought into comparison with
the eleventh generation of the former, and this tends to inac-
.curacy, since eacl generation or each ring, does not involve varia-

tions dependent upon ineteorological conditions alone, but upon
-cycles of physiological clange, as will be seen shertly. In our
.comparisons, therefore, this iust be kept clearly in mind aind due
allowanee made.

* Measurements in centineters. Meteorological means for five
aioithîs, May to Sept., inclusive.
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TABLE COMPARING RINGS AND MFTEOROLOGY.

The most exact resuits, such as I hope to obtain as soon as
tnuother opportunity offers, would be secured by the use of a

planinicter to determine the arca of each separate ring of growth,
and froi that its mean thickness. The circumstances of the case,
however, necessitated less exact nethods.

Iv the course of these examinations, it lias been observed inci-
dentally that the rings of growth show a regularity of increase or
decrease in tlickness which is quite independent of those -aria-
tions previously referred to. In other words, the first formed layers
are thinnest or thickest, and those subsequently forned either
steadily increase or diminish in thickness with each succeeding
year, and thus there is produced what may be terned the curve
of accelerating or diiminishing growth, whieh is quite independent
of the waves representing annual variations from other causes.

Exauiining our specinens in this direction it was found that
of the eleven tropical woods forming distinct rings, the inner-
niost rings were broadest in two cases, while in the remaining nine
tiere appeared to be uniformity of thickness throughout. An
examination.of thiity-five native Canadian woods gave the follow-

1. Central rings broadest....................... 10
2. Outer rings broadest........................ ........... 11
3. Cycles of increase and diminution........................ 3
4. Rings uniforn throughout........................ 

The first case, in which the rings steadily decrease in tiickness
from the centre outward, is illustrated in Tsuga canadensis,
Betula nigra, Ulmusfulva., Fraxinus sambucifolia, Amelcnchier
canadensis, Prunus americana, Rhus typhina, Acer dasycapum,
Zanthoxylum an<ricanun, and ilii americana. The second
case, in which the rings continually increase in thickness with
*each year of growth, is illustrated in Picea nigra and alba,
Pinus resinosa and strobus, Thuya occidentalis, Abies balsamea,
*Quercus rubra, Corylus rostrata, Fagus feruginea, and Pirus
americana. Froi what bas been observed in other cases, it seems
highly probable that, had the specimens been of sufficient age,
this continued increase in thickness would have been succeeded
by as regular a diminution, thus bringing these eleven cases in
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rcality in the next division. The third case, in which the ringst
first increase continually in thickness, and, later, as regularly de-
crease, is illu.tratLd in ]Jetuld ul>a, Ostrya virginica, and Fraxi-
nus americana. Thie fourti and last case, in which the rings are
all of' more uniforim thickness, is illutrated in Popuks trenudoi-
dles and grandid, intara, .Iliis sceriu1ata, Bctula laite,, Car/in:us.
caroi ian a, Jglans ciancrea, Ulnus amercana, Fraxiuus viridis,
Pruaus se> otina, Acer rulranî and sacchutrinunn.

CONCLUSION.

I hardly feel justified in drawing decisive conclusions from
evidence of so limîited a character, but the facts here stated
furnish certain indications which it may be well to state as a.

guide to future and confiimatory observations. They are as
follow .-

(1) hie formation of rings ofigrowth is chiefly determ'ned by
whatever operates to produce alternating periods of physiological
rest and aetivity. In temperate climates, where the seasons are
sharply dcined, these periods are determiiined by the seasons themi-
selves, but in tropical and sub-tropical latitudes other influences,
recurring at less regular periods, operate to dAternine theni, therc-
fore-

(2) In cold elinates, rings of growth are an approximately
correct index of age, but in warmi climates they are of little or nio
-vaile in this respect.

(3) Even in cold climates there is not an absolute correspond-
ence between number of rings formed and years of growth.

(4) In warn eliiates the tenduicy is to obliteration of rings
and honogeneity of structure.

(5) The distinction of rings is essentially due to structural
modifications, sometimes aided by local deposit of pigment or
resin, and this modification of structure is due in part to pressure
of the external structure uion the forniing tissues, and, in part, to
physiological peculiarities of the plant itcclf as independent of-
such presence.

These indications are thus seen to be essentially in accord with
the views generally held at the present tinie, as already stated.

(6) The influence of nieteorological conditions in determining-
the growthi of eaci season is most important, particularly with
reference to rainfall.
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(7) Periodicity in rainfall corresponds with periodicity in

growth.
These general relations are very imanifest in the chart,* both

in the formation of rings and elongation of the axis. In the first
case it will be scen tiat the period of accelerating growth extends
over the first eleven ycars, and at the end of' that time does not
appear to Le fully completed. Iu the second case, the period of'
diininishiinggrowvti is found to occur during the earlier years of
development and reaches its iinimum in six years, w'hen it is
followed by the period of accelerating growth during the remain-
ing five years out of the eleveni over w'hieh observations extended. ?

X. MON'TREAL BOTANIC GARDE1N.

We are in receipt of a cireular froin the 1oard of Manageient
of the Botanie Garden, s(tting forth in brief termws the object to
be accomplished and the amouit of money required, for which ain
appeal is made to the gcieo.ity of the citizens as follows:-

The Aet obtained, Quebec, Viet. 48, Chap. 63 provides: Sec.
1, that the Corporation shal consist of seven persons elected fromn
the Hortieultural Society, and such other persis as shall donate
suns of money not less than $100 cach. Also, Ste. 5, iliat all
donors shall be entitled to oe vite at all meutngs of Jhe Cori o-

ration, but the latter may have the power to give additional votes
for eaeh additional $100 subscribd. It fuitLer pr-o ides, Sie. 7,
that the affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by a Boaid
of Managcincnt, comnposed of five members clected froi the Cor-
poration, one of the said Board to be the Direetor of the Garden.
Also that there shall bu a Sceretary and Tri.asurer or Secretary-
Treasurer.

Through the generous assistance which the friends of the pro-
ject have given, a grant of $1,000 for prcliinary wolk has been
cbtained from Quebuec, and it is hoped that an annual grant nay
be secured froi the same source. It is also believed that a work
of such eminent publie utility, appealing, as it does, to wide and
important national interests, will also commend itself so fully to.

The chart showing these relations in curves was unavoidably
omitted. [Ed.]
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public consideration tliat we may secure a grant from the Domi-
nion Government at Ottawa.

4 From the city of Montreal we have the promise of such land
as will answer the needs of the Garden. The boundary lines have
already been located, and only await ratification by the Council.

" The tract of land sclected embraces about seventy-five acres,
extending from Park Avenue to the base of the mountain, and
from the land of Mr. J. H. R. Molson to the Park boundary on
the west. The location is the inost favorable that could have
been selected within easy distance of the centre of population. It
will be easy of access, and it is central to all the educational interests
of the city, while a file garden in such a place, vill tend to draw
a good class of citizens in that direction, and thus cause the crce-
tion of dwellings along now unoccupied streets.

" lu its natural advantages of soil and resources the location is
a very riavorable one. The soil is ricli and the surface diversified,
permitting ample seope for the development of fine landscaping
effects. There are several buildings already on the ground wbich
vill be made the best use of. There are also, within the limits of
the tract, three natural springs, whieh will afford an unfailing
supply of pure water.

It is designed to devote a certain portion of the land to the
purpose of an arboretum, in which may bc grown hardy trees and
shrubs froin ail parts of the world, our own ineluded. A sualler
portion of the tract will constitute the garden proper, in whieh
will be collected all the herbaceous plants, arranged in thcir natu-
ral order and properly labelled, whieh can be grown here. These
will be collected from all parts of the world. As an important
feature of the Garden, there will be glass-houses for the growth of
tender exoties, and buildings to contain the offices, library, and
museum of economie vegetable products. As resources and oppor-
tunity permit, investigations will be instituted concerning the care
and treatient of forests, the prevention of disease and other
important questions affecting the commercial prosperity of the
Dominion through its forests and orchard industries.

"In its relations to educational interests, it is designed that all
the institutions of the city shall receive equal and impartial privi-
leges to the full extent consistent with the highest public interests.

"To execute the plans in view it is designed to complete a fund
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and secure special donations for buildings, which will enable the
Board to have an assured income of from $8,000 to $10,000 per
year.

" The Board desire to assure the publie that they will spare no
effort to realize, in a high degree, the ideal of a Garden which
may become a matter of justifiable pride to the citizens of Mont-
real; but, at the same time, would ask that, since all such impor-
tant works are necessarily matters of somewhat slow growth, due
forbearance be had in the expectation of immediate and striking
results."

The circular is signed by the Rev. R. W. Norman, Chairman
of the Board; Dr. T. Sterry Hunt; Prof. D. P. Penhallow,
Director; lon. L. Beaubien; Mr. R. Holland, Chairman of the
Park Commissioners ; and Henry S. Evans, Secretary and
Treasurer.

Of the many objects which have claimed generous consideration
from the citizens of Montreal, we can recall none which has appeal-
ed more forcibly than this, or which has been of a more deserving
character. The aim appears to be, primarily, to advance the
interests of higher education in this branch ofNatural Science; and,
secondarily, to develop special research in questions affecting
important national interests. On the Continent of Europe, particu-
larly in Germany, no University course is regarded as complete
unless it eau include the practical instruction to be derived from
botanie gardens, while these latter are considered as hardly less
important as centres for the promotion of original research and
the distribution of information of great practical value and wide
application.

The movement is one which has so many substantial arguments
in its favor that it cannot fail to meet with the succeus and sup-
port it deserves; and that all the varied interests concerned will
be well secured, both with reference to the public and to Science,
is well assured in the members who compose the Board of Man-
agement. We commend it as worthy of all consideration.
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XI. PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

(Continued from page 128.)

The Society held their Annual Field-day on June 16, 1884,
when an excursion took place to Montarville Mountain. The
weather was favorable, and a large party left Montreal from
Bonaventure Station. From St. Bruno the excursion party drove
to their destination.

After lunch, Messrs. Hunt, Penhallow, McConnell and
Caulfield acting as judges, the following prizes were assigned:-
Entomnology.-1st Prize, Master G. Sumner (26 specimens).

2nd Prize, Master W. Adams (6 specimens).
Jdiscellaneous Collection.-lst Prize, Miss Jane Lovell.

2nd Prize, Master G. Tiffin.
Named Plants.-Miss Bayliss (35 specimens).
Unnamed Plants.-Miss Maâtin (36 specimens).

Addresses followed from Messrs. G. L. Marler, Penhallow and
Hunt, after which the Society took their way back to St. Bruno.

The First Meeting of the Session was held on October 27,
1884, Dr. Hunt taking the chair. The minutes of Council
Meetings of September 25 and October 21 were read. On the
previous occasion a resolution of condolence was carried to the
family of the late G. L. Marler, formerly an active member of
this Society.

Messrs. E. 1. Trenholm and W. D. Shaw were elected
ordinary members of the Society.

The President, Dr. Hunt, then delivered an address upon the
meeting of the Britisli Association for the Advancement of
Science, held in Montreal during September.

The ,S'tog9nd Meeting of the Session was held on December 1,
1884.

In the absence of Dr. Hunt, Sir William Dawson occupied
the chair.

The following gentlemen were then elected as ordinary
members of the Society:-Messrs. J. B. McConnell, C. O.
Snowdon, F. W. Radford, H. T. Bovey and A. H. Mason.

Mr. E. Murphy having been called to the chair, Sir Wm.
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Dawson addressed the meeting upon the Geology of a portion of
the Nile Valley, and described various specimens collected by
him during his visit to Egypt.

The 77Tird Mfeeting of the Session was held on February 2,
1885, the President being in the chair.

The minutes of Council, held December 23, were then read, at
which the Chairman reported that the Provincial Treasurer
would visit the Museum and take into consideration the resunp-
tion of the grant to the Society. The meeting agreed to leave
the matter in the hands of the President and Sir Wm. Dawson.

The P-:sident reported that the Marquis of Lansdowne had
consented to becone Patron of the Society.

Dr. O. C. Edwards of Winnipeg delivered an address on the.
habits of the Northwest Gopher, the Turkey Buzzard, the
Badger and the White Pelican of Qu'Appelle Valley.

Dr. Baker Edwards then read a paper upon the Sanitary
Disposal of Sewage, which was followed by a full and interesting
discussion.

The Fourth Meeting of the Session was held on Feb. 23,
1885. In the absence of the President, Sir Wm. Dawson was
Chairman.

The minutes of the Council meetings of January 20 and
February 17 were read to the Society. At the former it was
arranged that a Committee should proceed to Quebec and press
upon Government the continuance of the grant to the Society.

Messrs. J. Johnston and W. Sutherland were elected as
ordinary members and Mr. L. Sutherland as life niember of the
Society.

Prof. Penhallow then read a paper upon " The Growth Rings
of Exogens and their Relation to Ag1e,' which was followed by
some remarks by Sir Wm. Dawson upon the work of the late
Dr. J. G. Jeffreys of England.

The Fifth Meeting of the Session was held on March 30,
1885, the President taking the chair, and reporting upon his
visit to Quebec.

Mr. Caulfield then read a paper upon " Canadian Diptera."
Prof. Donald then read a paper communicated from Mr.
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MacKay upon " Organie Remains in Fresh-water Lakes in Nova
Seotia."

Mr. Alex. Mackenzie followed with some Notes on Infusorial
Deposits in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and some of the
uses to which the mineral is adapted.

The Sixth Meeting of the Session was held on April 27, 1885,
Sir William Dawson being in the chair.

The minutes of the Council meeting (April 21) were read, at
which a communication was received from the Royal Society of
Canada inviting this Society to send a delegate to the Annual
Meeting to be held at Ottawa on May 19. A delegate was
appointed, the honor being conferred eventually upon Dr. J. B.
Edwards.

Mr. C. Gibb renewed bis offer to receive the Society at
Abbottsford on the occasion of their Annual Field.day.

The portrait of Sir W. E. Logan was then presented to the
Society, with an address by Dr. J. Baker Edwards, to which was
appended a list of the gentlemen by whose subscriptions the
picture had been purchased.

Dr. Blackader was elected an ordinary member of the Society.
Mr. W. Ferrier read to the Society a paper by Mr. G. F.

Matthew on " Recent Discoveries in the Cambrian of St. John."
Sir W. Dawson then called the attention of the Society to the

work that was being carried on in Egypt by the Egypt Explora-
tion Fund, announcing that Mr. H. R. Ives, a memnber of the
Society, would receive subseriptions from those desiring to become
members.

Prof. J. T. Donald thon read two papers of " Chemical Notes
on Adulteration."

The Annual Meeting was held on May 18, 1885, the
President taking the chair.

The minutes of the Council meeting of May 12 were read to
the Society, in which it was recommended that Dr. Wolfred
Nelson and Mr. G. Nelson should be made corresponding.
.members, as a recognition of their kindness in communicating
numerous specimens from Panama.

The President then gave a long Address referring to the work
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of the Society during the past year, and stating that the second
number of the RECORD of the Society should be issued shortly.

Mr. J. S. Shearer, Chairman of Couneil, then presented his
Report for the past year.

The Financial Report was next submitted by the Treasurer,
Mr. P. S. ]Ross, showing receipts to the amount of 81,059.60 and
disbursements to the amount of 81,430.75. The discontinuance
of the Government Grant was lamented, and it was recommended
to convert the revenue from Life Membership into a permanent
Endowment Fund. Attention was also drawn to the falling off of
revenue from visitors to the Museum. Various means ofincreasing
the revenue were suggested. The necessity of regularity in the
publication of the RECORD was emphasized, as well as the
advisability of securing a paid editor.

The Curator of the Museum, Mr. William Muir, announced
the following donations as having been made te the Museum
during the year 1884-85:-

PRESENTED BY
Wm. Muir:

Turkey Buzzard (Cathartis aura).
White Pelican (Pelicanus erythrorhynchus).
Aimerican Badger (Taxidia americanus).
Richardson's sphermophile (Spemophilus richardsonii.)
Grasshoppers (Udupsylla nigra).
Oil Beetle (Meloe Sp.).

Capt. Shepherd:
Night Heron (Nyctiarda grisea).
2 Red Squirrels (Sciurus hudsonius).

H. A. Whitehead:
Specimen of boulder from East Stanbridge.
3 Species of marine mollusea.
1 Series of Zoological specimens.
1 Specimen of fossil fish.

Dr. Wolfred Nelson:
Borings from Panama Canal.
Fossil wood.
Collection of Indian stone implements.
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1 Indian rattle.
1 " whistle.
1 " image.

The several Reports having been adopted, it was carried that
they should be printed in the RECORD OF SCIENCE.

Dr. Wolfred Nelson of Panama was then elected a corres-
ponding member of the Society:

Dr. T. S. Hunt exhibited a curious harpoon, th, property of
Mrs. Guilbault, used by Capt. Brush in 1822.

A ballot having been held, the following members were declared
elected as officers for the ensuing year:-

President.-Sir William Dawson.
Vice-Presidents.-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Dr. B. J. Harrington,

J. H. R. Molson, Edw. Murphy, J. H. Joseph, L. A. H. Latour,
Dr. Hingston, Dr. J. Baker ;Edwards, Rev. R. Campbell.

Corresponding Secretary.-Prof: D. P. Penhallow.
Recording Secretary.-W. T. Costigan.
Treasrer.-P. S. Ross.
Curator of Museum.-Wm. Muir.
Members of Council.-G. Summer, J. T. Donald, J. S. Shearer,

Dr. J. B. McConnell, R. W. MeLachlan, M. H. Brissette, Alf.
H. Mason, J. M. Kirk.

Library Committee.-J. A. U. Beaudry, J. Bemrose, F. B.
Caulfield, T. Macfarlane, E. T. Chambers.

A vote of thanks having been moved to the retiring officers,
the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent Meeting of Council, held June 1, 1885, Mr.
J. S. Shearer was elected Chairman of Couneil, and the following
Committees were appointed:-

Editing Comnittee.-Messrs. D. P. Penhallow, T. S. Hunt,
A. H. Mason and the Recording Seeretary.

Lecture Committee.-Messrs. J. B. Harrington, J. Baker
Edwards, J. B. McConnell, P. S. Ross and M. H. Brissette.

fouse Committee.-Messrs. G. Sumner, J. S. Shearer, W.
Muir and Major Latour.
. Menberslip Comzittee.-Messrs. G. Sumner, P. S. Ross, J. S.

Shearer, J. M. Kirk, M. H. Brissette, J. Stevenson Brown and the
Recordin'g Secretary.
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Committee on Exchanges.-The duties of this Committee were
left in the hands of the Editing Committee.

The.AnnualField-day of the Society was held at Abbottsford, òn
June 4, 1885. The village is situated at the foot of Yamaska
Mountain, which gives rich scope for the work of practical
students of Natural History. The excursionists were organised
into three parties, under the guidance, respectively, of Sir Wm.
Dawson, Messrs. Penhallow and McConnell, of Messrs. Caulfield
and H. Lyman, and of Mr. Gibb.

Upon the return of the exploring parties the following prizes
were awarded by the judges -
Unnamed &ction.-lst Prize, Miss M. Van Horne.

2nd Prize, Miss Oct. Ritchie.
Named &ction.-lst Prize, Mr. E. H. P. Blackader (48 speci-

mens).
2nd Prize, Miss F. M. Girdwood (45 speci-

mens).
Entomological.-lst Prize, Mr. R. C. Holden.

2nd Prize, Miss Rose Edwards.
The proceedings terminated with addresses by Sir Wm. Dawson

and Dr. T. Sterry Hunt. The thanks of the Society were due
to Mr. Charles Gibb for the hospitable way in which he
diseharged his functions as host and entertainer. This excursion,
which will long be remembered as one of the most successful of
the Society's outings, was attended by about 120 members and
guests.

During the Session the usual course of Sommerville Lectures
was delivered. The following is the list of the subjects:-
Feb. 12th. " The British Association at Montreal," by Da. T.

STERRY HUNT, F.R.S.
Feb. 19th. " Reminiscences of the late Sir W. E. Logan," by

Di. ROBERT BELL, F.G.S.

Feb. 26th. " Certain Features of our Climate," by Da. W. H.
HINGSTON, L.R.C.S.E.

March 5th. " Phenomena of Plant Growth," by PROF. D. P.
PENIIALLOW, B. SC.

March 12th. " On Cholera," by DR. J. B. McCONNELL.
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March 19th. " Time Observing and Time Keeping," by PROF.
C. H. MCLEOD, Ma.E.

March 26th. " The Valley of the Nile," by SIR WIÎ,LIAM

DAWSON, F.R.S.

XII. ArNUAL STATEMENT OF CASi TRANisAcTIoNs OF THE

NATURAL HISTOIY SOCIETY OF MONTREAL,

MAY 19TH, 1885.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, May 18th, 1884............ $638 56
Rents received during the year............. 440 50
Entrance Fees to Museum................. 1 10
Life Meimbership, L. Sutherland............... 50 00
Subscriptions from Members.............. 543 00
Donations (Dr. T. Sterry Hunt).............. 25 00 1,059 60

Total Receipts............ $1,698 16

DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries and Commissions Collecting........... $270 25
Sundry Services of Taxidermist .............. 48 70
Loss by Extension, Jun e, 1884............... 67 48
Repairs to Property, Painters, Carpenters, &c.. 36 50
Carpet for Library, &c............... ....... 60 97
Taxes for two years, including special assess-

ment..................................... 289 45
Insurance,. part for three yeare................ 91 00
Printing, Advertising, &c.................... 207 29
Fuel and light.............. ................ 252 64
Petty Expenses, &c..... ................. 106 47

$1,430 75
Balance carried forward to next year......S 267 41 $1,698 16

PHILIP S. ROSS,
Treasurer.

Audited and Certified by
• JOHN S. SHEARER,

W. T. COSTIGAN.
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XIII. LIST OF THE MEMBERS OF THE NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

LIFE MEMBERS.

Burland, J. H.
Chapman, Henry
Claxton, F. J.
Claxton, T. J.
Dawson, Sir J. W.
Drummond, G. A.
Ferrier, Hon. J.
Ferrier, Jas., jun.
Hingston, W. H., M.D.
Hobbs, Wm., jun.
Joseph, J. H.
Kay, W. F.
Latour, Major L. A. H.
Lunn, Wm.
Lynan, Henry
Macfarlane, Thos.

Aikman, David
Adams, Robt. C.
Alexander, Charles
Allan, Andrew
Angus, Wm.
Ascher, J. J.
Bagg, R. S. C.
Baker, J. C.
Baker, M. C.
Beaudry, J. A. U.
Beattie, John
Bemrose, J.
Bentley, D.
Bethune, Strachan
Blackader, Dr. A. D.
Bovey, Prof. H. T.
Bowles, G. J.
Brissette, M. H.
Brown, J. Stevenson
Buchanan, W. J.
Campbell, Kenneth
Campbell, Rev. Robt.

McCulloch, F.
McGibbon, Alex.
Mitchell, James
Moleon, John
Molson, J. H. R.
Molson, John Thomas
Molson, John W.
Nivin, Wm.
Redpath, Peter
Robertson, Duncan
Savage, Alfred
Sumner, George
Sutherland, Louis
Watt, D. A. P.
Winn, J. H.
Workmau, Thomas

ORDINARY MEMBERS.

Carsley, S.
Cassils, A. M.
Cassils, Chas.
Caulfield, F. B.
Chambers, T. J.
Cheney, Gilman
Costigan, Wn. T.
Craik, Dr.R.
De Lamotte, A. W.
Devine, Thomas
Donald, Prof. J. T.
Drummond, A. T.
Drysdale, Wm.
Duncan, A. E.
Edwards, Dr. J. Baker
Evans, W. N.
Ewan, Alex.
Ewing, A. S.
Ewing, S. H.
Fair, John
Ferrier, W. F.
Fortier, Joseph
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Fraser, D. Torrance
Gardner, James
Garth, Charles
Gault, M. H.
Gibb, Charles
Girdwood, Dr. G. P.
Godfrey, Dr. R. T.
Goode, J. B.
Graham, Hugh
Greene, E. K.
Greene, G. A.
Greenshields, E.B.
Greenshields, S.
Harrington, Prof. B. J.
Henshaw, F. W.
Hickson, Jos.
Hodgson, Jonathan
Holden, Albert
Holden, J. C.
Hope, John
Howard, Dr. R. J. B.
Howard, Dr. R. P.
Hutton, James
Ives, H. R.
Jack, Andrew
Jamieson, R. C.
Johnson, James, jun.
Kennedy, W.
Rerry, John
Ring, R. S.
Ring, Warden
Kirk, J. M.
Kuetziug, Paul
Lewis, John
Lightbound, George
Linton, Robert
Little, William
Lockerby, A. L.
Lyman, Henry
Martin, P. J.
Mason, Alfred H.
Mathews, F. B.
Mdthewson, J. A.
McArthur, Colin
McCallum, Dr.

McConnell, Dr. J. B.
McEachran, Dr.
McGown, A. M.
MeKenna, A.
McKenzie, Hector
McLachlan, J. S.
McLachlan, R. W.
McLaren, J. C.
McLennan, Hugh
MoPherson, Alex.
Miller, Robert
Mills, Dr. J. W.
Mitchell, Robert
Montgomery, Henry
Morton, G.
Montgomery, Thoinas
Mooney, J. H.
Morrice, David
Murphy, Edward
Mussen, Thomas
Norman, Rev. Canon
Ogilvie, John
Ostell, John
Penhallow, Prof. D. P.
Phillips, Henry
Porter, J. A.
Prowse, G. R.
Radford, F. McL.
Richardson, Henry
Riddell, A. F.
Rintoul, W. H.
Robb, Charles
Robert, E. A.
Robert, J. A.
Robertson, Andrew
Robertson, J.A.
Ross, Dr. G.
Ross, P. S.
Scott, Gilbert
Shaw, Henry
Shaw, W. D.
Shearer, James
Shearer, John S.
Shelton, E. E.
Shorey, H.
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Silverman, J. Walbank, W. McL.
Simpson, W. Wanless, Dr. W.
Smith, Hon. D. A. White, Richard
Smithers, C. F. White, Thomas, M. P.
Snowdon, C. C. Wilson, James
Sutherland, J. B. Williamson, James
Sutherland, Dr. W. Wood, Dr. C. A.
Tees, William, jun. Wulff, R.
Thomas, F. W. Young, C. J.
Trenholme, E. H. Yuille, D.
Trimble, Thomas

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Alexander, Sir J. E., 35 Bedford Place, Russell Sq., London, W. a
Allan, E. A. H., roy, N.Y.
Angas, G. F., 48 Norland Sq., Holland Park, London.
Ashton, Rev. Michael, Adelaide, Australia.
Baird, Prof. S. F., Washington, D. C.
Bethune, N. W., Ottawa, P. O.
Bois, Rev Ed., Maskinongé, P.Q.
Boucherville, G. P. de, St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Bowen, Dr. Ed., Braniford, P. Q.
Brithoner, Rev. W., Ormstown, P. Q.
Brodie, M. C., Beauharnois, P. Q.
Brown, John, Hamilton, P. O.
Brunel, A., Toronto, P. 0.
Buckland, Prof. W., Toronto, P. O.
Bulger, Br.-Major G. E., 156 Leadenhall St., London, E..
Caineron, Archibald, Pointe de Chene P.Q.
Campbell, Col. C. B., ,St. Hilaire, P. Q.
Dessaulles, Cassimer, St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Fleming, Sanford, Ottawa, P.O.
Fortin, P. G., Laprairie, P.Q.
Gongrais, J. F. Quebec, P. Q.
Guidlack Dr. J., Ingenio Fermina Bemba, Cuba.
Hamilton, Dr. J., Prescott, P.O.
Hind, Prof. H., Windsor, N.S.
Honeyman, Rev. D., Halifax, N.S.
Hubbard, Prof. O. P., Hanover, N.H.
Laberge, Chas., St. Johns, P.Q.
Langevin, J., Rimouski, P.Q.
Latour, Dr. C. H., Boucherville, P. Q.
Lavalle, Rev. M., St. Vincent de Paul, P. Q.
Leaycroft, J. W., Quebec, P.Q.
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Lee, Dr. J. 0., London, P.O.
Macoun, J., Ottawa, P.O.
Marsh, Prof. J. W., Forest Grove, Oregon.
Matthew, G. F., St. John, N.B.
McDougall, P. L., Toronto, P.O.
McFarlane, Thomas, Actonville, P.Q.
Newcomb, Dr. W., Troy, New York.
Niles, B. F., Washington, D.C.
Osier, Dr., Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, -Pa.
Packard, A. S., Providence, R.I.
Pilote, Rev. F., St. Anne de laPocatière, P.Q.
Robinson, Rev. P., Abbotsford, P.Q.
Rose, H., Granby, P.Q.
Salisbury, Dr. J. W., 9 West 29th St., New 1 ork City.
Saunders, W., London, P. O.
Sicotte, Judge, St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Spence, J., Pointe Claire, P. Q.
Taché, J. C., Quebec, P. Q.
Thieleke, H., Quebec, P.Q.
Turcot, Dr. M., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Westwood, Prof. J. O., Oxford, Eng.
Wilson, Prof. D., Toronto, P. O.
Wurtele, Rev. L., Actonville, P. Q.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Baldwin, Right Rev. M.S., Bishop of Huron, P. O.
Beaubien, Hon. Louis, Montreal, P. Q.
Hall, Prof. James, Albany, N.Y.
Hunt, Dr. T. Sterry, Montreal, P. Q.
Lefroy, General J. H., 82 Queen's Gate, London, Eng.
Montgomery, James, Toronto, P. O.
Rae, Dr.
Rogers, Charles, London, Eng.
Selwyn, A. R. 0., Geological Survey, Ottawa, P. O.
Whiteaves, J. F., Geological Survey, Ottawa, P.O.
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XIV. LIST OF EXCHANGES, ETC.

CANADA.

McGill College..... ...... . ...... ........ Montreal Que.
Meteorological Office, McGill College............ do. do.
Canada Medical and Surgical Journal.............do. do.
Laval University...............................Quebec do.
Literary and Histor*cal Society............ ...... do. do.
Bishop's College....................... ........ Lennoxville do.
Canadian Institute.............................Toronto Ont.
Knox, College......... ..................... do. do.
Meteorological Office........................ do. do.
Journal of the Board of Arts... .............. do. do.
Trinity College............................ .do. do.
University College..... .................... do. do.
Geological and Natural History Survey.......Ottawa do.
Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club ................. do. do.
Royal Society of Canada......................... do. do.
Botanical Society ............ .. .............. Kingston do.
Queen's College............................... do. do.
Entomological Society of Ontario............ London do.
Hamilton Association, Àlexandrian Arcade.......Hamilton do.
Natural History Society .................. St. John N.B.
Departnient of Agriculture, Statistics and Health. Winnipeg Man.

UNITED STATES.

Smithsonian Institute....................... Wa8hington,D.C.
U. S. Geological Survey......................... do. do.
U. S. Fish Commission ...................... do. do.
State Library, State House..... ........... Boston Mass.
Natural History Society......................... do. do.
American Academy of Sciences.................. do. do.
Harvard College Library........ .......... Cambridge do.
Office of I Science ".. .... . ........... do. do.
Amherst College Library.......................Amherst do.
Essex Institute. ........ ................. Salem do.
Academy of Sciences, 12 W. 31 St..............New York N.Y.
Astor Library................................. do. do.
N.Y. State Library.............. ....... Albany do.
Vasear College....... ................... Poughkeepsie do.
Academy of Natural Sciences.................. Philadelphia Pa.
Franklin Institute.......................... do. do.
American Phil. Society.... ... ..... .. ..... do. do.
Silliman's Journal........ ............... .New Haven,Conn.
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Yale College Library.......... .......... New Haven, Conn.
Academy of Sciences.......... ..... St. Louis Mo.
University of the South ....................... Nashville Tenn.
Cincinnati Society of Natural Hietory..........Cincinnati Ohio.
Academy of Sciences.... ............... New Orleans La.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Geological Society...................... London Eng.
Royal Society................................ do. do.
Entomological Society. .... .................. do. do.
Zoological Society............................ do. do.
Society of Arts............................... do. do.
Chemical Society............................ do. do.
Geological Survey of Great Britain............ do. do.
British Museum..... ....................... do. do.
Museun of Practical Geology, Jermyn St....... do. do.
Linnean Society, Burlington House............ do. do.
Aunals and Magazine ofNatural History....... do. do.
The Geologist..................;............. do. do.
The Phytologist..... ................... do. do.
The Zoologist................................ do. do.
The Ibis.................................... do. do.
The Technologist............................ do. do.
London, Edin. and Dublin Phil. Magazine...... do. do.
Natural History Review............... ...... do. do.
Journal Royal Mic. Society................... do. do.
Chenical News.... ...................... do. do.
The Builder...... ..................... do. do.
The Engineer............................... do. do.
The Gardener's Chronicle............. .... do. do.
Bodleian Library............................Oxford do.
University Library.......................... Cambridge do.
Literary and Philosophical Society.........Manchester do.
Natural History Society..................... Newcastle on

Tyne do.
Botanical Society.......... ................. Edinburgh Scot.
Royal Physical Society...................... do. do.
Royal Society.......................... do. do.
Royal Scottish Society of Arts.............. do. do.
Edin. Geological Society ..................... do. do.
Edin. New Phil. Journal.................... do. do.
Glasgow University Librar ............. Glasgow do.
Royal Irish Academy.... ... ............... Dublin lre.
Royal Geological Society of Ireland .......... do. do.
Royal Dublin,Society.................... do. do.
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CONTINENT OF EUROPE.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles................Paris France.
Archives de'Musée....................... do. do.
Académie des Sciences........................ do. do.
Société Géologique de France.................. do. do.
Société de Géographie 184 BoulevardSt. Germain do. do.
Académie des Sciences, Arts, &c. .......... Dijon do.
Académie Royale des Sciences.................Lyons do.
Archive fur Naturgeschichte...................Berlin Prussia.
Deutsches Geolog. Gesellschaft................. do. do.
Koniglichen Akademie der Wissenchaften ...... do. do
Academy Car. Leop....... .............. Jena do.
Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissen............ Gottingen do.
Konigl-Sachs. Gesellscli. der Wissench ........ Leipsig do.
Tanhard und Brohn Jahrbucher................Stuttgart do.
Allgemeine Deutsches Natur. Zeitungl..........Dresden Saxony.
Flora........................................Ratisbon Bavaria.
Konigl. Bayerichen Akademie der Wiss.........Munich do.
Kaiserlichen Akademie. ...................... Vienna Austria.
Imperial Geological Institute.................. do. do.
Koninlshipke Akademie de Wet...........Amsterdam Hol'nd.
Société Hollandaise des Sciences...............Haarlem do.
Société Impériale de Naturalistes ........... Moscow Russia.
Jardin Impériale Botanique... ................ St. Petersb'rg, do,
Academie Royale ............................ Brussels Belgium.
British and American Archæological Society, 17

Via Prefette............................Rome Italy.
ELSEWIERE.

Royal Society of New South Wales..............Sydney Australia.

[NOTE.-The attention of Subscribers is requested to the above
list of names and addresses. The editors of the CANÂDIAN RECORD OF

ScIENcE will be obliged for information concerning the present resi-
dence or death of any of those mentioned in the lists, as well as for
other corrections, and will add any names accidentally omitted.

They also regret the unavoidable irregularity with whiclh previous
numbers have appeared. The issues will hereafter be quarterly, the
next number appearing in the first week of October. Subscribers, or
those exchanging, who do not receive regularly, should at once call
the attention of the editors to the fact; and if the first two numbers of
this volume have not been received, they will be forwarded upon
request.]


